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A Treat For Readers
Historical Serial Starts Next Week
The Review has a special treat in store for its readers, 
many of whom are extremely interested in old-time history 
of the Saanich Peninsula and its surrounding Gulf Islands.
Robert D. Harvey, Q.C., 
well-known N'ietoria barris­
ter, lived as a boy on Piers 
Island, lying off the north­




Aircraft Factory Here Looms Close As 
Fins! Plans Are Laid'By,Eastern Company
The island was ow’ued by his 
late father. Mr. Harvey has 
made an exhaustive .study 
of the railroad hi.story of 
the Peninsula and has pre­
pared an authoritative story 
on the sLib.iect. It is written 
in racy style and makes first- 
class reading.
Mr. Harvey’s hi.story of 
the three railroads which 
served the Saanich Penin- 
.sula w’ill appear in serial 
form in The Review, the 
first chapter in next week’s 
issue. The story of how no 
less than three raihvay lines 
were laid from Victoria to 
the northern end of the Peninsula and the .joys and sor­
rows experienced by early railroad builders will be of 
wide interest to this newspaper’s many readers.
Watch for the first chapter of an interesting and his- 
toi’ical series in next week’s issue.
D. HARVEY, Q.C.
Confirmation of the purchase of 
Afotor Princess from the C.P.R.. by 
Gulf Islands Perry Co. of Salt 
Spring Island was received by Thi; 
Review this week. The company 
plans early renovation of the ves­
sel in a Victoria shipyard.
Motor Princess, a ship well known 
in this area, was built as a double- 
deck automobile carrier by Yar­
rows Ltd., at Esquimalt in 1923. 
Her length is 170 
feet eight inches 
feet five inches. Her gross tonnage 
is 1,243, she develops 1,200 horse­
power and has a. speed of 14 knots.
Originally she operated bePveen 
Sidney and Bellingham and then 
ran for many .years between Sid­
ney and Steveston. making the 
voyage twice daily in the summer 
months. The vessel was retired 
from service by the C.P.R, on Oc­
tober 17, 1953, and she has since 
been tied up in Victoria inner har­
bor.
Gulf Islands Ferry Co. already 
operates, the Cy Peck and the Geo. 
S. Pearson. The former vessel was 
also formerly in the C.P.R. service 
I in this district as the Island Prin­
cess.
isiani Chaiiter Pr@si@i 
F®r Mharf at iesu^iys
At an executive meeting of the 
Salt Spring Lsland Chamber of 
Commerce, held in the office of the 
Salt Spring Lands, with A. AL 
feet, breadth 42 | Brown presiding and 10 members 
and depth. 11 ' present, a nominating committee, 
con-sisting of J. B. Acland, Roy 
Coleman and W. M. Alouat, was ap­
pointed for the annual meeting, 
which will take place in the Legion 
hall, Ganges, on Tuesday, Feb. 8, 
at 8 p.m.




the wharf at Vesuvius Bay wiis 
read and it. wtis proposed that a. 
telegram be sent to the deputy 
minister of public works. Ottawa, 
with an inquiry into the delay of its 
construction.
The proposal that this chamber 
back the Victoria chamber’s brief 
to Canadian Pacific to establi.sh a 
ferry service from Swartz Bay to 
Vancouver, was carried.
Gavin C. Mouat explained the 
fen-y situation and was of the opin­
ion that a definite plan must be 
laid down, by the minister of pub­
lic works, for a service which would 
include all the Gulf Islands. This 
was left with the transportation 
committee, to be submitted to the 
annual meeting in the form of a 
resolution.
To Occupy Hangars at Patricia Bay Airport
Opei'ation of mu curcral't repair uriit at Patricia .Bay 
AirpoiT will be comnieiiced within the iiext several weeks. 
The Review learnetl this week. The inl’ormation is sup­
ported by an article appearing in the cuiTent issue of 
Caihidian Aviation, in which the extension of facilities of 
the Fairey Aviation Company of Canada Ltd. acrotss the 
Dominion is outlined.
AIR. AND MRS.
17, 1895, Cnrollne 
daughter of Henry 
the late Airs. Bre- 
the bride of .Taincs 








and Mrs, J. F.
Ontario,
On January 17. 1955. Mr, and 
Mns. J, J, While were ’at home' 
to their many friond.s at ”Winoln”, 
t.lie family re.sidenco lor llio pa.st 
Go ycai;, the occuf-lon beinr PvMr 
diamond wedding annlver.sai'y. Mes- 
.sa.ge.s of congraUilittlon.s were re­
ceived from Her Majesty the Queen, 
Rt, Hon, l/ouis St. Laurent., Prime 
Minister of Canada, and the Hon. 
Balpli Oampney, Minister 
tionnl
quired admittance age for medical 
college in Chicago, Her mother’.s 
sudden passing required Rstelle to 
abandon her suulie.s and return 
home.
(Continued on Page Four')
; Submission by Colwood Park: A,s- 
spciatioiit dhrought,W.::A.' Randall, 
Tthat; ;the ^ use ( of : its i Patricia Bay 
I Highway property for horse racing 
aiid aii agricultural fair came with- 
m.the'rural, usage of.land was vre- 
: fused': on Alonda.y eyening' by , the 
zoning 'board..'.::.;';
The board;, of North Sa anich 
Regulated: Ai'ea, headed by L. R. 
Christian, did not concur that such 
an enterprise came within the 
' meaning of agricultural use of the’ 
;land.'
’ : The association will be required 
to apply for rezoning of the prop­
erty in order to gain a: permit for 
the construction of a grandstand 
to seat 1.400.
Present to discuss the case witlr 
the zoning board were W. A. Rtin- 
dall, J. G. Randall and R. M, Ran­
dall, of the n.s.sociation.
Kilted regiment is to take the 
•place in Sidney of the R.C.A. bat­
tery which has moved into Victoria. 
The neiv unit at . Sidney will : be a 
platoon of The Canadian Scottish i 
Regiment..: (Princess’Alary’s) .
On Wednesday evening, Jan. 26, 
a recruiting meeting will be held 
in the Patricia Bay Armories, ivhen 
prospective members of the militia 
unit will be addressed by the com- 
nianding ; officei-y :Lieut.-Col. Jack 
'Fawcett;''':.' b'r:T-":b.;:
: ,:Col. :Pawcett5ta,ted; tliisl lweek: 
;that ;hia sights; are set oii athletics,; 
-He expressed: his .'intehtioh of en-; 
couraging; all khids^ pf ,sport among 
recruit^' PHe also: annbuncecJ bttiat’ 
the : regiment would be ;happy to 
sponsor a; sports team from The 
:.Sidney.'''area;.’
Sought by the new regiment hei’e; 
are 34 men, five corporals, four 
sei-geants , and two . officers. Two 
evenings a wc'k will be set for drills 
and instruction and summer camp 
! will be held in Calgary clnring; 
: stampede week,
i All interested in Joining the mor- 
1 tar platoon at Patricia Bay are in- 






Socirty, made a 
Tho tea table 








was centred with 
l.hree-ticreil wi.'d- 
by their grand- 
Presiding at the urns 
H, E, Nlmnio and Airs.
It. lb llrelbour, wlitle Mrs. ,M, IS, 
Hoberbi. and nunnbora of tlie family 
; awifided' in 'Serving.. -
The. liiMory, of Sidney would I'lot. 
be compleie w'lllioiit, first jnentlon- 
Ing Mbi,, White's ItiUier, Uie late 
Henry Ib’ethonr, who wiui the first, 
M-bool teaelier .lit Nortli Simnieli, 
It Was he and two of hifvbrothers 
kwho donaled seetionfi of theii' 






EHlelle Hi'etlionr received hei’ 
inuly ediieallon in North Bnanleli, 
roinpleling high school In Vlclorln. 
Her ambition wsih t,<) bt.'coine n doe- 
tm*. so iihe I'.tudicd in Viclorlft under 
dtreelion ot Ur. ICrnest Hall, 
a vciif until she won the ve-
iroilowing a vi.sit of M volunteer 
firemen to Re.st Haven In.si week it, 
is annoiineed thfit a sprinkler .sys­
tem i.s to be Ih.stallod in the ho.spl- 
tal forthwith,
Pkre Chief o, A. Gardner an- 
nonneed himself thoronghly satis­
fied wlHi the mea.snre.H taken by 
1,be hosplljil In fire iiroleellon He 
com,inented that, the tiro drill al- 
reiid.v ('.Hlnbll.sliri! J.s beyond erh,l- 
ClSl'Il.'- , :■ ' ; :
The Installation of; tlte sprinkiei: 
s.vfitera is pari of ri program (t( 
venovalioii at the liosiilbil, which 
will Include refurntslilni',' ol iiart 
of this building and other project.'.!. 
Following tlielr .visll,. tile firemen 
were (ifisnred hy 8nperhii,endent. A, 
G. Rodgers Hint he and hi)', si a If 
had every eonfidenee in Hie volun­
teer lire depari.ment.
A coi-oner’s inipiiry ivas held 
before Coroner AI. M, Aebeson 
a( Ganges, in eonneelion with the 
death of Mrs. Catherine Ilutche- 
Kon, of Nortli Ga,tiano Lsland, 
who was I’oiind dead In her home 
on .Fainiary 14 l»,v a, neighbor.
Deceased, who wn.s an old- 
time re.sideiil of Galiano Island 
and served as postmistress at 
North Galiano for many .vciirs. 
was found dead from natural 
oiu.ses. She was H.l veal's old and 





“It is with a great deal of pride 
and pleasure that I now s'witclv on' 
the pumps and declare the' system 
.in.:; o'peration'.'’X .■:'''
With: these words ;;Commissioner 
Rudolph;: Mar tinan; of: Sidney:; dffi-.- 
■pially;: put into bpefatioh: the ;:hew;' 
$190,000 sewer system on; Tuesday 
•afternoon., •'
; The (historic ' event . took; place at 
the pumphouse; on Amelia;Ave.;;:
Brief ^addresses were given by 
Health : Minister 'Eric Martin and 
on behalf of the lowmr Vancouver; 
Island area by Ma,ypr Claude Har­
rison, Reeve'J.W. Casey and Reeve; 
H. R. Brown.
Mr. Martman outlined the pro­
ject which was completed by the 
ceremony. Ho stated that the sys­
tem consisted of 7.9 miles of pipe, 
exclusive of l.'itei^ls, He commend­
ed those who had taken an active 
part in the construction n,nd cited 
the fact that the caste of the in- 
.stallatlon are to, be borne entirely 
out of the present rate stnicture, 
Tuxes will be collected, to pn.y for 
the sewer project, he stated, but no 
mill rate will be impased this year.
Mr. Martman was speaJHng for 
Chairman Bradley who is in Otta­
wa at tending a civil clofcnso conrse.
During the fall the eom- 
pany announced plans to 
open a branch factory at 
Fatricia Bay. The plant, 
which is expected to occupy 
two hangars, will be en­
gaged in repair and modifi­
cation of aircraft, The Re- 
vieiy is informed. Possibil­
ity of later expansion to the 
construction of new ma­
chines is rumored, but no 
confirmation of such plans 
is available.
The company will follow its 
practice established on the east 
coast, says Canadian Aviation, of 
recruiting- and training local 
labor under the leadership of 
veteran executives. The Cana­
dian company has instituted a 
system of apprenticeship, based 
on the English operations. This 
has been, highly successful at the 
established plant, a.t ; Eastern 
(Passage, 'N.S.;;:'
NEW;HELICOPTER(:\,';',rt
Outstanding product of the pa-f- 
ent company in Britaiif is the 
Fairey Roto dyne. The machine is 
a 4/50 pa^enger helicopter. It isi 
claimed! ; to have; the speed of (a; 
DC-3 with; the vertical'mo,tion .of a 
helicopter/ ( It is ' considrteti (; dL 
(major’ significance:in; many regions;; 
in (Cana da,; where its (vertic al ‘ asceiit 
and; descent' will; enable";'it: to/ap-: 
proach . fields out; pL the':(reach; of; 
conventional' (aircraft/ ;; (
The company opened in 1948 at 
Halifax.:; Iri (1952 it doubled .the 
floor space of ite unit there. It has 
Just completed a 6,000 ft. extension 
to the floor area. In eastern Can­
ada Fairey employs 800 personnel
and operates 212,000 square feet of 
modern facilities, says Canadian 
Aviation.
Commencement at Patricia. Bay 
is likely to be on a small scale. Aji 
impressive precedent of expan.sion 
has already been set by the com­
pany in the east.
Lady Rose will not be taken ' 
off her niii at the present time. 
This announcement uras made by 
a. confident O. H. New to The 
Review tliis week, V
Air. New, managing illrector of 
Coast Ferries, Ltd,, . openitdrs of : ; 
the .vessel, was dptimistie of the;:: 
outcome of . his present ; plans to: : ( 
(provide a coniiectioh to both Sid- . :: 
hey and Steveston from the Gulf 
Islands.
“We don’t think the Lad.y Rose 
will be taken off at all,” said Mr. 
(.New.,.: Headd^. (.'that; even '(while : : 
the (possibility exists there will 
be no sudden withdrawai. Had 
(the matter come to the. point 
Where ;\nthdKt\val.wh ;  wiUidraw l.; was:: neceffiai^  ̂J ' I' 
he would not close his service ,
without ample;:; forewarning.
: ; i‘We; are. proceeding;’ mth ; plansi 
(outlined; in (my (previous/;state-:. 
: ment,’’ cbricludcd tlie ferryi oper/
; a tor, ‘T expect; to'makei a. further:.






A lourtcoius and hyinpaUiellc 
hearing wn.s given a dolcgnUon of 
members of the Gulf Mnnrt.s Im- 
pvovenienl Rtirerm by TInn P A 
Gaglardi, B.C, minl.sler of public 
works, in lii.s Vict,oria office, last 
Friday morning, The delegnt.lon 
urged Hint the minister endor.se a 
I .schi'dule for Coa.st, Ferrle.s Ltd.
Lady Rose which would .see (the 
j ve.'ssei operating daily between 
:stev(!Hton, the Gulf Islaiuls and 
Sidney, It was .stre,s.sed that the 
.•■ervlce would prove: finaneinllv 
feasible if t.hc provincial govern­
ment, (ll.seontimied .sub.slrties on 
eomiHit.lng lines,




"FCIl HAIwK » 
Suit nuiciilne 
ris"
• Beatty wasb- 
in good order,
Althcaigh not so new, Hits wasVi- 
iri],; ivmeblm* had plenlv of life 
Irit m it , A iHiyer took advan- 
uuT of the offer and anoHier 
Review ad nsid paid olf,
Sieiply IMume
HIDNICV 2H









Flt.-Lt, IjouI.s Hater liaw rom- 
l-Jeted an eight-week losi gri'idunti- 
eoiirsi- wlHi Hie AmerU’an Air 
Force at Randolpli Air Bafit-, Si’.n 
Antonio, Te>.a,s. He ha.\ been .'■peml- 
ing hi.s leave nl,'the home of lib; 
liareii!,*', Mr, and Afr.s, J, S, Hnfer,
i I1,1,.,,’, B. 1 hiI 'Oil
F']t,-L(. llafer was widely enter'- 
tallied iH'foro Kuivlnii on Sundii.v 
tor T’arks Air Force ilnse, Oakland, 
eiiimtii niii, noin wiueli .I)ii,m.' lie will 
leave lor Jniinii, The R.O.A.R oHl- 
erw M'lil. speml the next l-wo yri.iT;» 
In Hie Orient.
FORMER SIDNEY LADY 
DIES IN VANCOUVER
Mrji, Mtii'.v aardner p;ik''etl ewfiy 
in Vimeottver on ''ruesduy, jnn Hi, 
Mrs Oardnei" wa.s the wife of 
J, ,1. Oarriner. ’.Fhey former),v imide
.Deep Cove pnrGils are pre.ssine 
lor a ernss-walk I'leuveen the f;elnwil 
ami (ihurel) ball ,seb(i(.il anm.*,':on 
West .Saanlcb Road, At Hie Janti- ^ 
ary meeting of Deep Cove P,-T,A. ' 
It wins noi.ed t'lKit Hie erfKss-walk. ^ 
was reiiuesteti Hiree month,'-, ago' 
ami no aetlnn lia.s yet lieen taken 
by Hie provlneial departmeiii of 
pul,)]lc worlcH, i
Pnrenl,': oi (hr distrlei also I'x- 
l>res,sed eoneern ot the number of 
ear.s wliieh a|»pimmtl.y fail tu ob- 
eervr the speed llmll sign.', in the 
vletnlty of Hie school,
Further plan to (rileguard ehtl- 
flvrii whr> .'ire nhberfl to cross Hie ^
road at Hits point, waa fiiiggested by t 
Hie l(.a'maHon of t.ehool petrols. No , 
neHoii hn.s .vet been taken tn this j 
tiOO'i' direr)ton •
ContTlhutnry factor to Hie con- ; 
eern of ]iarent.s at, this schwil la 
Hie time at . whleh children iiiTlVe ; 
at the school., tni'inber)! observed, 
Priiieiiial H. Dioitrs reiimieu Hail 
Bwartz Hay (llf,iriet, ehlldren arrive, 
at 7.45 a,to. He repotieU ti near 
u.eeident. la!,|. weel:, ’.rralfli on W’e.si. 
.Baanich Road nearain; peak around 
Hit.*', time, he Ktaied,
! Fred Robson and Oapi , I. G. Den- 
r(K,‘he (if Galiano, Ja,H. Campben of 
Batnrna, W, Wllkf; of Mayne, and 
Beerelmy Gen, Diekason of Pr'iider 
Iskind,'."" , ;;
■:rlie ' mtni.ster promi.sed to ’give 
SerloiiR eonsideriiHon to the dele- 
KaHnn'.a filan when renewaV of siib- 
sidlea was lieing considered "h.v the 
government,
STAY AT SIDNEY 
The binnderfi travelled to Kid­
ney by firlviite Iminoh on Tlini'sclny, 
remaining overnlghi, at Hotel .Kid­
ney, Tliere they dined with ITe.si- 
denl O. II. Sterile and oilier rnem- 
liei'fi of Hie Sidney and North Sjian- 
tch Chnniber of Cninmeree 'I'liey 
were driven to 'Victoria and hnek 





■Word of encouragement was 
given Sidney ratepayers on Tues­
day evening by Hon. Ei’ic Martin, 
provincial minister of; health.
“The cqunlizaHon asses-sment set 
up will be very kind to you,” he
cavating Co,, ;wdio und,ert<x)k( the 
('pipelaying, • ';'(:";
' Mims of the event were made 
i for later broadcast on television.;
I About 100 people were in attend- 
! ancc. '' '
Dr. A. E, Riddell, induslrlal sur­
geon of long standing and a naval 
veteran of two World Wars, Jins 
purehnsed the fonner Hognrt.h 
properl,y of 35 acre.s on North Pen­
der Island and ts now rcstdent in 
Ills new home. Mrs. Riddell, who 
l.s now in Quebec, will Join him 
shortly,."'
Tlie medleid man, a native of 
Ontario, served in Hie Royal Navy 
in Hie First World War and with 
Hie Royal Canadian Navy in the 
next 'Conflict.' :
Ijitterly he lias served as. sur­
geon with Hie Consolidated Mining 
ami .SiiielHng Co, at Tulsciiuah,, 
near AHin in northern BrlHsh Co- 
hlmbla..: ,
At Arvidu, Qne., lie .served lor 1,5 
years wlHi the Aluminum Co, He 
was mayor of Ari'lda. during his 
residence there.
Dr, Riddell stoiiped over at. Hotel 
Bldnf’y on hts way t,o Nori'li Pender 
Island last week. At, the hotel he 
ehni.ted with Dr, B, J. Hallowes of 
SiHnrna Isliuid, active iinvlical 
jiraet.lHoner therm
said. “The people of this province ' 
need have no fear when it comes j 
to this nssossment." ( , ;
. Tho minister wns speaking at the 
banquet staged in the Hotel Sidney 
to mark the inauguration of the ' 
.$190,000 Sidney sewer scheme. j
Mr. Marl.ln also spoke of tlie tre- 
niondous c.xpansion of the province | 
am! cited Sidne.v a;, a .separate ex­
panding entity within the whole 
province,
Riitlolpli Martman, deputy ehalr- 
man of the commission, cxiircssud 
the ,sa.Hsracl,lon ot Hie t'(inimls,slon 
niKin Hie comiiletlon of the pro­
ject, Ho then handed a cheque 
for tlie work to J, A. Connollyv man­
aging director of Hit- Surrey Ex-
HEMY LIST 
8S Ell^EeTEffi
More than 20 upixials will ho 
Jicfird; hy the court, of revist(>n In 
Fehruary. arlHlng jmt of protests 
against, I,lie new asseriimenl.ii wlHi- 
In the Municipality of Central 
Saanich,;.
uouri will sit 10 lu'iir afipeals 
throughout, .School Dial,rlct No, <13 
(Baaiileh) and will consist of R, H, 
Onum, II Victoria lawyer; Oouncll- 
lor Btuart llrocl: of Baanich, and. 
Reeve H. R. .Brown of Central 
Biumlch,
Mr, Green will be the sole mem­
ber of the enui't ol revision in Sall- 
sprlng Behool Dlslrlet.,
'Hic Gangejs Chapter,
ri 'uni'Hl monthly meetings on Fri­
day afternoon, .Inn, 7, in the board 
rmini of the Mahon hall The re­
gent, M ns. V, C. Best, who was in 
the chair, iimiounced t,hal, in re­
sponse to a request sent by the 
Ganges chapter; to the national 
execiitlve committee, jk;rmission :
laid now been granted to ohango' 
Hit! chapter’s mime to ''H.M.B. Gan- 
gps" and to amend l.he charter ac­
cordingly. '.' ■ ■ ;;;;
H.M,S. Ganges was built of tealc 
in Bombay 125 years ago. who 
mounted «4 guns, carried a crew ofi 
71)0 inen and was the last purely 
stHllng ship U) fly the flaif of op’ 
ndnitral lit sea. For the first 
y(!arH she was more or less on ac- 
t Ive service with the licet, and wmi 
lor flfi years iiseii as a trairiinB ship 
lor ■Ixiys, 
((amliimed on Page Nine)
: EIGHT ;AVEItE : TltYINO' ' ,
'Tvi! been a politician for ten 
I years now,” Health: Minister Eric 
Martin told a Bldney audience on 
j Tuesday.,
I “l-’or eight ol tiiem I was trying 
to be known as a poliHctan," ho 
.added, ..........
To Learn First-Hand 
Of Planning Picture
SIDUEV AUD DISTRICT GARDER CLUB IS 
EORMED AT ENTHUSIASTIC JlEETieiG
CRt men- mum. 8,ldm;y.
ou lil(;im.iU,l AVe, m hiu.u; 'autl uuuun .mv’.' ■.me-any • been 
taken afiiiinst i.peCdJng moterif:ii..s.
Ctntrnl Knaoleli eoimeh will 
learn first,-hantl nf the pvolilems 
facini,' the Capital Region Plan­
ning 'Board If Briilim Wel)im!ii'i, dl- 
I'eilot oi (he ho.ii'd iieeejih) a recent
hlVii.iH.iii 1.1 .(titiiHh' K.ulu'il ..t
Itf, next, mceHng.;
Cenl.riil Biiunleii wlHulrew trom 
Hie IxitU'd MVerid years ago wlicn 
it, wni! telt. Hint llt.|,le V:ienettt could 
be gained froni retaining its rnem- 
herehlp The door wa.s left open at 
tmn, lime lo renew in. memvxsrsmp 
ahould the picture change,
An acdlvo Bldney and District 
Garden Oltih \va,s iormed at an en- 
tlim.la,st,jc niccting In .Hotel Sidney
on TbiHVidriv (.x.f.fOiK* .Tail '13
.1, W. B, Watson, Patrlela Bay 
in t.hc 
Sidney.
Thgliway mirserymnn, ■ was 
eliair,Willie H, Baltic, of 
uetiid df. (icerctary. .
'Dm {thtovmim hgioki,', ol the aim.'i 
and ohjecte of il garden,,e,lnh, He, 
introduced F., M, Romnif, pre.sidont 
ol the Oorrlog Head Oarden Club 
und II tonner reiddevit of Btdniy, 
tl'he, ki I t er gave a very, ('nllghtening 
talk oil vvhat a garden dub could 
do for Sidney, 
a dub of thill
means of Kurdeners in nil walks of 
life nmeting on jin (■(juiil InuiiK to 
exchange knowledge and help one 
I ritir.ihf.i* O'l'Oi’i (hell* gnrdi’Ti Jiroti 
10111,4. He id,so ,stressed: the vlnv/ 
that the gardens of Sidney and 
dl.strk!!, coidd he of great value in 
Hie attracUon of lourisu and pro­
spective re.Hldcnis,
MDTHAH BENUriT'
Mr. Pymi, pant, president of t,lm 
Victoria Hortteuliivnd Sociel.y nnd 
y»h() IR at present, forming ii garden 
dub at, l..angford, rdso siroko and 
gave many good hubgeidions nf ie- 
I)C 
J
; ' '' WEATHet ’DATA'
KAANK-lllTON ,
;rhc fdtlowlng Is tire rneieoio- 
logical record for weak (imUng 
January 10, furnkihed by Domin­
ion Exporimontal SUition; 
■Mm!liTmm;'tcm.' (Joli.’ia)
Minimum iem, (.Jan, Hh 




Supplied by the Moteorologicni 
Division, Depavtinent of Transport, 
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NORTH SAANICH HEALTH COUNCIL 
TO MEET TUESDAY, JAN, 25
A particularly important meet­
ing of the North Saanich Health 
Council will be held on Tuesday,
Jan. 25, at 8 p.m., at the Sidney 
Elementary school, states Mrs. G.
R. Stuart, vice-president of the 
council. “At this meeting futui’e | 
health projects for the benefit of j 
the citizens of this area will be re- j 
viewed and an attempt made to j 
select a program which the health i 
council can actually work thraugh 
to a solution.”
“Every agency, club or associ­
ation in this district should at­
tempt to have the views of its or­
ganization expressed at this meet­
ing. See that your representative 
is able to attend this important 
meeting in oi-der that every person 
in this area can have a pari in 
planning for better health. Many 
fine activities have been carried on 
to date yet I am sure that by study­
ing our present situation we can
IN AND
^ Projector Acquired SIDNEY DRAWS 
By Local Commission A n A imqt r'lTv
own
D. KEITH MACDONALD 
Make this night a must”, Mrs.
find that there are many "veiy 1u^-ged. “and let us have a 
pressing health problems m oui attended, lively meeting at the
own district. Mrs. Stuart con- | ,.^gxt gathering of the North Saan- 
tinued. • Your diealth coimcil^ pan I ^ Health Council. Our health is
our greatest asset, let’s do all we 
can to promote a healthy commun-
Telephons 28
Ml', and Mrs. E. C. Hayward, of 
New York, are the guests of Mr. 
Hayward’s brother-in-law and sis­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Bartley Phllp,
Manor Farm, Patricia Bay High­
way.
Ross Cole, of Sidney, left thus 
week for Lethbridge, Alta., where 
his marriage to Miss Bernyce Nel­
son will be solemnized in St. Pat­
rick’s Roman Catholic church. On 
their return the newlyweds will be 
in residence at Bazan Bay Auto 
Court.
Mr. and Mrs, George Maynard, 
of Mayne Island, were in Sidney 
last Pi'iday to meet their son, L. L.
Lee, from Toronto, who airived by 
T.CA. for a short visit.
Major Graham Butler. Royal 
j Canadian Dental Corp.s, has re­
turned to Edmonton, where he is
help in working these problems 
out so that every person in the 
North Saanich area can benefit.” 
HE/VLTH EDUCATOR
At this next meeting, D. Keith 
MacDonald, the health educator 
with the Saanich and South Van­
couver Island Health Unit will pre­
sent a few of his experiences and 
views gathered during his two years 
work with the World Health Or- 
gamration. Mr. MacDonald served 
in Sarawak on the island of Bor­
neo and in Taiwan, the present 
centre of Free China. The work and 
activities of Mr. MacDonald during 
his two-year leave of absence frcin 
the stoff of the health unit should 
prove very intei'esting to all and
ity in North Saanich. The health 
council is your foi-um for discus­
sion and study of our iiealti pro­
jects, so please have a representa­
tive at the next meeting on Tues­
day, Jan. 25, at 8 p.m. in the Sid­
ney Elementary school.”
Additional infoi-mation cazr be 
obtained from Mrs. G. R. Stuart at 




Two juveniles were fined in Sid-
should serve as an added attraction i ney police court on Saturday when 
to this discussion of future health j they appeared on charges concern- 
council activities. It is hoped that ling driving. A fine of $15 and $5.50 
Mr. MacDona,ld will have slides to ' costs was imposed for careless
; driving. The charge arose “from a
recent accident. A second juvenile 
paid a fine of $25 and $3.50 costs 
for driving without a license.
Mrs. Stella Paul was fined $5 and 
costs of $3.50 for permitting a 
minor to drive a motor vehicle 
without a license.
When William Alexander appear­
ed in court following an accident, 
he was fined $10 and costs for fail­
ing to give half the highway to the 
other driver. Failure to stop at a 
stop sign cost Fi-ank Rowe a fine 
of $10 and costs and Frank Nuttall 
paid a $10 fine with costs of $5 for 
speeding through a school zone.
Bryaiit Jeeves was fined $10 and 
costs for causing a disturbance in 
public and Henry James was also 
fined $10 and costs for being in­
toxicated on the Indian reserve.
I Availablility of a cinemato­
graphic projector is announced by 
; Sidney Recreatipir Commision. The 
projector will be available to all 
local organizations for the public 
I showing of films.
attached to the R.C.A.F., after a j The projector has been purchas- 
two weeks’ visit with his parents, j ed by the commission and no 
Dr. and Mrs. J. D. Butler, Fourth j charge is made for its use. Films 
St. Major Butler Irad just com- j are also available free of charge 
pleted a three months’ post-gradu- j from the community pi'ograms 
ate course at the U.S. Naval and [branch of the department of educa-
G INST CI Y 
SOCCER TEAM
Sidney Community Club football 
team fought to a tie last Saturday 
when they met the Canadiair Scot- 
^ tish from Victoria, The Sidney 
' team played one man slrort.
The first half saw no goals but 
I a high wind and extensive mud re­
sulted in plenty of .slipping and 
falling throughout the game.
Washing-Military hospital, near 
ton. D.C.






The local commission also an­
tiounces a collection of costumes to 
the value of $600. These are under 
tne control of Mrs. Irene Carnie.
SPOUTS
Soccer has been held up because 
of wet w'eather. Sidney team w'on 
by default last week over Victoria.
Basketball is going great guns 
with two Sidney Sen. “C” Men 
teams holding then' own in Saan­
ich league. Coach R. Wilson’s 
team. Sen. “C”, took Sooke on Jan. 
10, 40 to 37, with Dave Christian 
scoring heavily for Sidney. Coach 
James Robertson is doing well with 
his team who are reported to be 
on top. Next two big games to be 
played at Sidney, at Armouries, are j 
Sidney vs. Brentwood B, Sr. “C”
NEW TRUCK FOR 
WRIGHT COMPANY
SIDNEY BOY IS 
GIVEN DECISION
Jimmy Reitan, of the Sidney 
Boxing Club, won a decision over 
Jim Harper, of the Victoria Fire 
Department on Friday night on the 
Ken Griffen Fund show.
The following boys will be fight­
ing in the Bronze Gloves tourna­
ment on Saturday, an. 22. Jimmy
The Scottish scored from an ac­
cident by Bill Lumley. He was in­
fluenced by a muddy t'.eld and a- 
heavy rush. Jim MacDonald pub 
in a shot, high and fast to the 
right of the goal, but the goalie 
caught it nicely.
Sidney’s only goal was scored by 
Phil Meyer when Lynn Christian 
booted a shot to Bob Beasley, who 
brought the goalie out, leaving the 
goal wide open.
An excellent shot to the right- 
hand corner of the Sidney goal was 
stopped by Earle Brown, who play­
ed his first time in goal this sea­
son.
Resplendent in the colors of 
Standard Oil. a new truck has been ’ Law, Jiiinny Reitan, Robert Beas-
Harvey Plewes, Rordy Pear-put into .service by F. N. Wright i ^^y.
and Co. of Sidney. The new ve­
hicle is a British Austin and will 
be engaged in future in the delivery 
of gasoline by the Sidney oil com­
pany.
Driver of the truck is Lawrence 
Tiieaker, who has been with the 
Wrigirt Company for a number of 
years.
I son, Donnie McKay and Ken Law.
Next Sidney boxing card will be 
featured in the Knights of Pythias 
hall, Fourtli St., on Friday evening, 
■Jan. 28.
CHIMNEY FIRE 
Sidney and North Saanich Vol- 
Men; 'Sidney Com. vs. Sooke Sr.unter Fire Department responded
‘C” Men, commencing 7.30 p.m. 
Boxing: A. Williamson, coach,
illustrate his discussion
-I
PEACHES—Choice Ensign, 15-oz.; 2 for,.:.......39c
PORK, and BEANS-^etter Buy, 15-oz.; 2 for, 21c 
-;PEANUT|}BUTTER--^Malkins,V;i5-oz.; ;
'37 c
A UNITED PURITY STORE 
EAST SAANICH RD. at McTAVISH— PHONE 150
STRONG PROGRAM 
IS PLANNED BY 
CHORAL GROUP
Member's of the Sidney and North 
j Saairich Musical Society Irave again 
'resumed their weekly practices 
after the holidays. " 
j A number of concerts have, been 
I arranged, to be: put on in the near 
I future hr Victoria. All inenrbers 
I have been; urged to attend regu- 
■ larly and extra practices are being 
I planned to suppleihent the weekly 
^ ones.',.::,,,:.: , ::v ■■ ,
, ■ New members ryill, be: especially. 
welcome): at; this; tiine to join witli; 
the choir yin their weekly :i)ractice 
held at the North Saanich:: high 
school': e'very) y^esday: evening -. at;: 
eight-:':b’clock.;
states his boys are doing well, with 
the next big fight to be staged at 
K.P. hall, January 28 at 8 p.m. 
Lots of good fights and professional 
wrestling are to be staged.
Social: The next big social will 
be at the old school. January 21, 
commencing at 8 p.m.. A good 
film will be shown, with dancing, 
lunch, etc. Make your plans now.
Baseball: Any member having 
uniforms are urged to turn them in 
at once to H. Dawson at Bewley’.s 
Drug Store.
to a call on Saturday evening lo 
the home of D. J. Milne on Loch- 





Is Rabbit Problem 
Facing Residents?
M.' & M. RADIO
PHONE 234
Next game will be on Saturday, 
Jan. 22, in Victoria, against the 
Vic West Church Club.
Why Trouble to 
Bake
CAKES?
Our home bakery will 
.save you the bother and 






-— Free Estimates —— 
Modern Equipment




Residents of Patricia Bay High­
way and Weiler Ave., are reading 
with interest the reports of Euro­
pean countries and their experi­
ences with artificially ♦ induced 
myaxamatosis.
The plague of rabbits which has 
been the bane of fai-mers for many 
years has been eliminated by the 
. introduction of the disease.
! Last week a number of residents 
I reported seeing a rabbit running 
] about in the area. The animal was 
probably an escapee from a breed­
er’s pen. It was on several occa- 
.sions: mistaken for a cat.
SIDNEY
BAKERY
Beacon Ave. at Second St. 
PHONE 2
m
WE LIKE TO SERVE YOU 
at
SIDNEY DRY GOODS
MR. and MRS. THOMAS and BETTY 
BEACON AVENUE SIDNEY. B.C.
PLANNING DESIGNING BUILDING
Mo©iiey’i€@iiitrii@tl®ii Ssrwisi
: — Phone; Sidney,230 —
rmST^LLEGTRIOyLTIIinyY;.:::?':^ 
y Canada’s: f i r s t: public: electric 




in all construction work, 
whether a minor repair 
.ibb-Ol' the erection of a 
modern residence, our 
years of experience are 
at your service.
yEffectiveFebruaryT4thbny 
: the following routes
SIDNEY - DEEP COVE 
I WEST SAANICH 






Effective February 14th on 
the following route:
Cordova Bay
Subject to tliQ consent of 
the Public Utilities Com- 
mis.sion. Copies- of the 
.schedules may be inspected 









'“WHERE GOOD SHOWS ' 
;; T ARE- BETTER” -y'.
THURS., FRI..,. SAT.,:
I; JANUARY 20. 21,'22 ^y;
THURSDAY and FRIDAY at 7.45 
Saturday Matinee 1.30 and two 















can l>t! your nio.it 
ituportaiii pos.sc.s.sion or your 
worst cnciny, ilcpciuling on 
low yon (it'ivc and liow yon 
care for yonr carl Wc .slronj,!- 
. ly urge yon to drive caro- 
fnlly, 1, and liave yonr car 




— TOM FLINT —
A.A.A. Al’POIN'nflD 
Helicon lit Fifth 
FHONE 130 
PONTIAC - BUICK 
G.M.C, — VAirXHALL
— C. DOUMA, Owner — 
corner: SECOND ST. and BEACON AVE.
, :'''® /
Immediate 24-Hour 
CRANE and TOWING 
SERVICE
'I,.,- ■ 0'
















Serving Petroleum Product# to 
Sannich Poninfluln for 30 Year#
PHONE 10
hill li nol publUlitd oi dlipliyid by
It* Liquor Control Ooird or by lb* Gov*rnm*nl
fliltiib Cnliimhli,
ROADS GRADED and GRAVELLED
ROYAL CITY CANNED FOODS
CORN"—Golden Bantam,'Fancy.
15-()Z., 2 for 33c5 G for............ ...................
PEAS—No. 5 Fancy.
15-0'/,., 2 for 31c; G for.............................. .
PEAS AND CARROTS—Choice.
.15-0/., 2 for 31cj 6 for.,.............................. .......
PEARS—Fancy Bartlett,
- i5-"0Z, tins.,....,...,........ .....................................
APRICOTS—Choice. ,
15"Oi'..; 2 lor,,..................................................... .
BEANS—Choice, Cut Green.
'1,5-0/.: 2 for...,.:.....,;,.,....... '........... ......... ......... '
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MEMORIAL CHAPEL MARKS CLOSE 
OF HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL YEAR
The annual parish meeting of Howard, Mrs. J. H. Whitwell and 
Brentwood Memorial Chapel was Mrs. A. Aldridge. Representatives 
held Friday night at Brenta Lodge, to the missionary committee, the 
Rev. Norman Lowe presiding. | Synod and the Ruri-Decanal Con-
He read his report, covering rhe ference were also elected, 
activities and happenings in 'l954. j Mrs. J. H. Whitwell was re-elect- 
rnentioning especially financial as- ; ed envelope and bulletin secretary, 
sistance given by the Bresrtwood After a sincere and hearty vote of 
Old Boys to the extent of •$400. He thanks was tendered to Captain 
also referred especially to the ladies I and Mrs. McKay for the loan of 
of the Chapel Guild as the back- I the lodge for the meeting refresh- 
bone of the chapel, financially and ^ ments were enjoyed, 
in many other ways. He stated that i
the total church attendance was 1 , ' ~~ ~ ”
3,211 with an average of 59 per j Pioneer Resident
Sunday.
"W. G. Whitby, rector’s warden
CEJWrmAE ■ SAAJWICM
BRENTWOOD
Mrs. R. Ronson presided at the 
first W.I. meeting of the year, hel(^ 
at the hall on Tuesday afternoon 
and there was a large attendance 
of members present. The meeting- 
opened with the singing of the in­
stitute ode. A satisfactory finan­
cial report was given. After the 
reading of the minutes and cor­
and Captain D. H. McKay, peoples’ 
warden, presented their reports. 
Don Wood, parish treasurer, read 
the financial statement, which 
showed a marked improvement over 
last year, including payment of a 
loan of $430, payment of all ex­
penses and other obligations and a 
cash balance of $157. The Chapel 
Guild reported $458.31 on hand. Re­
ports were also presented by the 
Altar Guild, Sunday school, and
Of Roche Harbor
A link with the early days of the 
neighboring American islands -A’as 
severed last week with the death 
of Miss Ahah Beeny. aged 86 years, 
at the Paul McMillin home at 
Roche Harbor.
respondence, Mrs. R. G. Woodward 
reported for the house committee 
that a lot of work had been done in 
the hall and there were still other 
jobs to be done. She was asked to 
get estimates on the cost of re­
roofing, insulating and the laying 
of cold air conducting pipe. Mrs. 
C. Douglas reported that gifts had 
been sent to the adopted boy at the
•c TT V , , Solarium and a child who recently
Friday Har^r Journal reports solarium. Adelaide Hood-
ihat she was born m Eng and and .-,i , , , ,o vt rJnv will hp pnminAi-nnv.ii ni-l -jf
came to l.he islands as a small
child. She served as governe.ss in 
the home of the late Mr. and Mrs.
by Miss E. Howard, secretary to the j John S. McMillin, for their daugh- | 
church committee. I ter, Dorothy. She remained at theISEH’YES .AG.YIN j McMillin home at Roche Harbor
Tho vicar reported that Mr. i ^5 years. She leaves no living 
Whitb.T had consented to act as his ' relatives.
warden for 1955. Election results I Episcopalian rites wore conduct- 
werc: people’s warden, Capt. D. H. i ed by Rev. J. E. West of St. David’s 
McKay; church committee, H. Parish, San Juan Islands, and crc- 
Robinson. E. V. Woods, J. Patter- mation followed in Bellingham, 
son, A. Hill, John Windsor, Dr. Pallbearers were all associates of 
Herman Wood, Don Wood, Miss E. Roche Harbor Lime and Cement Co.
YOUR LOCAL STORE WITH THE STOCK
We’re always ready to serve you with a 
full stock of popular groceries.
PRAIRIE INN STORE
Saanichton — _ Phone: Keat. 54’W
BRENTWOOD AUTO COURT
Attractive three-room Cottages. Central heating, 
fireplace, electric kitchen, will accommodate 2, 
or 4 persons. Low winter rates bv month or3
week. Keating 42M. 43tf
•;
. Vancouver Isiand - Breid Ghicks-
For
, Island" Ppiiitr ymen
White Leghorns - /New Hampshires - Golden Necks ■ 
Barred Rock Crosses and Leghorn Crosses
{ Write; today for our :New 1955 Catalogue,; 
‘ Full of Useful Facts and Advice!
'{jiA '
Lakeview Poultry Breeding Farm,
WESTHOLMEy B.C.
less Day ill be co memorated at 
the February social meeting. This 
month’s social meeting will be held 
at the hall on Januai-y 25. Mem­
bers were asked to bring wool and 
needles to knit squares for an 
afghan. A letter was read, and will 
be gratefully acknowledged, from 
the Brentwood Waterworks stating 
there will be no charge in future 
for the water connection. Material 
will be purchased for the members 
to make various things for their 
stall at the fall fair. A 'Valentine 
party will be held at the hall next 
month with Mrs. Woodward as con­
vener, Mrs. V. Wood and Mrs. J. P.
} MacFarlane were the hostesses and 
served tea after the meeting.
Mrs. W. .Wilson, Stellys Cross 
Road, has gone to Edmonton for a 
few months to visit with relatives 
and friends.
The Brentwood W.I. is holding 
its annual children’s Valentine 
party at the hall on Friday, Feb. 
11. Mrs. E. G. Woodward will be 
the convener and will have an en­
joyable program for the evening. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Riley will be 
there to entertain with puppets. 
Prizes will be given for fancy cos­
tumes in the various age groups, 
and refreshments will be served.
Basketball games played at the 
community hall on Friday evening 
last resulted in two wins and one 
loss for the Brentwood teams. The 
midget girls defeated Cordova Bay, 
30-11. In the second game the ju­
venile girls lost to Saanichton, the 
score being 34-27. The final game 
was the; best for the season, ypro-;
MRS. GEO. MOODY 
HEADS UNITED 
CHURCH GROUP
A meeting was held on Wednes­
day afternoon at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Cuthbert, Beach Drive, 
when a Women’s Association in 
connection with the Brentwood 
United Church was organized.
Rev. Wm. Buckingham presided.
The meeting was opened with a 
hymn, then a prayer and address 
by Rev. Buckingham, After it was 
moved, and carried unanimously, 
that the association be formed, the 
election of officers took place.
Mrs. Geo. Moody was elected 
president and others elected to 
office were: vice-president. Mrs. 
Olorenshaw; secretary, Mrs. R. E. 
Hindley; press secretary, Mrs. Geo. 
Bickford: trea.surcr, Mrs, A. Cuth­
bert.
Rev. Buckingham conducted the 
installation service, after which 
Mrs. Moody took the chair.
The following committees were 
appointed: devotional. Mrs. Oler- 
enshaw; manse. Mrs. Moody; visit­
ing and Cliristian fellowship, Mrs. 
H. Simpson and Mrs. R. V. S. 
Kelly; flowers for church, Mrs. 
Cuthbert and Mrs. Hindley. Mrs.
KEATING
January 10 was the occasion for 
the celebration- of his seventh 
birthday by Laurence Joyce, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Joyce, Keat­
ing Cross Road. His guests were 
Melvin Gibb, Boddy Stanlake, 
Hugh Wood, Wayne Jordan, Ste­
phen and Michael Butler, David 
and Douglas Bolster and Neil Mc- 
Caskill.
Six-year-old Jimmie Patterson 
observed his birthday on January 
11 with a party of young friends at 
the home of his parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Laurie Patterson, Telegi'aph 
Road. Those invited were: Debbie 
Spooner, Wendy Bate, Billy Craw­
ford, Wayne Duncan, R.i\ndy and 
Margo Stewart, Leonard. Lee and 
Gordie Osland, Gloria and Yvonne 
Michell and Jeannie Little.
R. Duchnan, Rudolph Road, was 
a recent patient at Rest Haven 
hospital, but has now returned to 
his work.
Mount Newton P.-T.A. held its 
regular monthly meeting in the 
school auditorium on Tuesday eve­
ning. Jan. 11, with President J. 
Nimmo in the chair. An unusually 
large number of members was pres-
i Plan Campaign 
To Raise Funds 
i For Union College
I A province-wide campaign to 
raise $650,000 in the next three 
ycar.s has been launched by Union 
College of B.C. lo finance its needs 
in the next 20 years.
Union College; affiliated with 
Univensity of B.C., and located on 
the Point Grey campus, Vancou­
ver, is the theological training 
centre of the United Church
Gen, Victor Odium, prominent 
Vancouver businessman, is chair­
man of the campaign and will be 
assisted by Dr. W. S. Ta.ylor, prin­
cipal of the college.
Because the college has operated 
for most of its 27 yeans at a deficit, 
• the officials said, the money is ur­
gently needed if it is to carry on.
The money will be used for a 
major building and renovating 
campaign and to set up an endow­
ment fund to meet increased ad­
ministration costs and emergencies 
in future years.
Cuthbert will also be responsible j cut. and Mr. Miller’s room, Grade 
for the birtlrday box. 7A, won the attendance prize. Fol-
It was discussed as to which day
TO SEEK OUTLINE 
OF POWERS UNDER 
MUNICIPAL ACT
Central Saanich council last week 
decided to call on the deputy min­
ister of municipal affairs to Jiscer- 
tain whether or not any control 
can be exerted by the municipality 
upon gravel pits within its bomid- 
aries.
The question arose recently when 
George Poison opened a new pit on 
Central Saanich Road.
The name of the owner was er­
roneously stated recently as Dave 
Poison, of Mount Newton Crass 
Road. Mr. Poison has stated t.hat 
he has no connection with the pit 
and no knowledge of its oirera'-ion.
Serge is one of the oldest, of all 
popular cloths.
viding plenty of enjoyment for the 
fans; Brentwood C senior men beat 
Butler’s ,by; two points after play­
ing! five: ' minutes’ V overtime;: and! 
ended with a score of 76-74. ! ' ! v 
■Week-end guests at the home of 
Mrs. R. J. Parsell, Benvenuto A.ve., 
were Mrs. Karjara. and ' Mr. and 
Mrs. J. E. Miles, of Nanaimo.
SAANICHTON
of the month would be best to hold 
the meeting and the third Thurs­
day of each month was chosen as 
the I'egular meeting day.
Tire February meeting will be 
held at the home of Mrs. H. Simp­
son, Beach Drive, with Mrs. Cuth­
bert and Mrs. Campbell as the hos­
tesses. Following adjdurnment tea 
was served by Mrs. Hindley and 
Mrs. Moody.
lowing a short busine.ss session, 
John Forge, program director, 
showed two very interesting films. 
The first, “Thirty-two of Her own’’, 
being a film on teeth, and how to 
become a dentist. The second, 
“Farewell to Childhood’’, on the 
problems of teenagers. At the close 
of the evening, refreshments were 




The laws of Canada require that 
every person with the exception of 
wholesale and retail dealers must 
register all revolvers, pistols, and 
fully automatic firearms in his 
possession. This does not include 
the ordinary type of rifle, shotgun 
or airgun. , S !;,
It is also required that any per­
son with the above exception, wish­
ing to purchase a revolver or pistol 
or to receive it into his possession 
by gift, loan or any other means, 
must first obtain! the! necessary 
authority Ip do so from; his local;
police department before receiving 
the firearm.
In accordance with amendments 
to the Criminal Code of Canada, a 
new type of fireai-ms registration 
certificate has been in effect since 
January 1, 1952. For the purpose 
of re-registratiori of this new type 
certificate, registered owners tire 
now requested to forward all copies 
of certificates m their possession 
bearing date of issue prior to 1952, 
to The Commissioner, Royal Cana­




DOLCIN—For relief of Arthritic and Rheu­
matic pain; 50 tablets Free with por­
ch a.of .100 tablet size at............-.$2.39'
LUCOZADE—Sparkling, refreshing carbon­
ated beverage designed to provide quick 
energy for that tired feeling. Especially 
valuable. 12-oz. bottle...........................39c
Hours 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.; Sundays 12 to 3 p.m.
r MARSHMALLOWS'; 
Marshmallows can be kept soft 
by storing them in a tightly-cov-_ 
ered jar or can. If they have be­
come hard, they wiU . soften up 
again if put into the; bread box; 




DELIVERED RIGHT TO YOUR JOB
READY- 
MIX
Qui(,'k .service for Sannioli ami Sidney 
area,-; vvilli thi.H ; hpecially,"l)\)ilt Mixer- 
Moliile. 'I'lie right mix . . . delivered 
riglit 10 1 he job. NO WAS'J'H. , . . NO 
Mh;SS . . . Id'l'TI.L COST! :
KEATING CROSS ROAD 
Phone; Kenling 90
Hently-Mis Agcntii for Sidney 
nnd North Saanich 
SrONKY I-'RISIGIIT SERVICE
Mrs. J. Looy, of Wallace Drive, 
is a patient at Rest Haven,
There were nine tables in play 
at the regular Community Club 
“500“ card party in the dining 
room of the Agtricultural Hall on 
Wednesday last. Card prizes were 
~ jWon by Mrs. W. Butler and Mr. 
Hoole. T, Moulson, G. May and V.
I Heal won tombola; prizes. Refre.sh- 
1 ments were served nnd two iced, 
birthday cakes centred the table, 
i the occasion being the birthdays of 
' Mivs, A. Heal and Alex Liicounsiore.
I The cards wore convened, by G. 
May, T. Michcll and R. Crtiwlord 
and th(2 ho.slt).s.scs for the evening 
[ were Mrs. Little and Mrs. Rat,cliffe. 
j The next “500“ party will be hold 
! on Wcdne.sdo.y, Jan. 20.
I Ehiine EUgell, who ha.s been ai- 
I lending Queen Margn.ret's school 
I at Duncan has returned to lier 
’ home nt “Rlinl'. Bonnie" Earl 
I Snanlcli Hoad owing to illne.s;;, but 
I her frioncl.s will bo plea.sed lo know 
, she is convale,suing nicely,
, W, Petoi'K, of Mount Nowtin 
Cro.ss Road, ha.s been a patient at 
Rest Thiyon for .several weeks,
Calling in North! Saanich ;
TUESDAYS arid FRIDAYS
DRIVER-SALESMAN: FRED HANCOCK. 
Phone: Sidney 285 - Keating 20Y - Victoria 2-9191
THIS WEEK^S SPECIALS
TURNIPS—No. 1; 50-lb. sack..........................$1.80
CARROTS—No. 1. 50-lb. sack........:.................$1.55
COOKING ONIONS—No. 1, 50-lb. sack........$2.75
; CABBAGE—Lb.." ...4c;:.;':
BRUSSELS SPROUTS—Lb...... .............. .. ...........10c
GRAPEFRUIT—Florida, 3 for..:.;. ................;....22c
LEEKS and PARSLEY—Bunch:.. ..6c
DELICIOUS APPLES—Dozen   .............. .........38c
MeINTOSH RED FANCY—3 lbs ... ......... . .29c
CounctMnspects 
DiRpiited Rofidway
Cfsntral Hiwuileh council agreed 
to inupeet liianoe Ave, lfi.st week 
when the riuofitlonof its conmrue- 
tton once (tguln came Itefore the 
eouncll.
G. P, iJirm'n, .whoae lioine hs ritii- 
atwi at the end of the road, link 
tK'ked the eouneil on utweral oeea.- 
fiton.s to iirovhle acee,';,'.. to hlr jirop" 
'erty,: A-
The (‘tiquln war. a coin minted 
during the I3th century in ’Venice.
GRAPES—Red Emperor. 2 lbs...............
TOMATOES—12-oz. or over, Tube......
PEARS—Fancy d’An.iou. Dozen....... .
SPINACH—Folio pack. Pkg............. ......







— PATRICIA BAY HIGHWAY
ij
including famous names such as 
Society Brand, A special group In 
the lighter sha;des. ?







TOPCOATS . SPORTSWEAR 
at EQUAL REDUCTIONS
PARRElrW, .SPENCE, FRANK I. DOIJERTY 
1105 Douglas Jiidt two <Joor« trom Fort VIotOTia, ILO.
ARE YOU
BUILDING
A NEW HOME ,i;::sl!FYpUR DWN
or 'an '.«iddiiion 
to your present 
one this year?
We are ready to offer you 
HUpplies of fir.sLgrade up- 
i.Hland fir,
We cordially invite you to 
look over our ,'itock.s uiul see 
what we have to offer.
SPECIAL PRICE FOR QUANTITY 
ORDERS OR CARRIER LOAD LOTS
^^W . . . Here in Sidney!
PAINTS
Wit nrcj pioa&etl to nrinouncc! our 
oppolnimenit as local agents for 
these welMinown yictorin.inaclc 
Paints,'
Haida Paint Co.’s




.saving to you, and





We invite you to 
call and hoo tho 
nhndc charb of 
HAIDA ,PAINT.W "
'T,;;; ‘ hi''our ato're.' ■■■ 
Ploaso .see Haidn's 
advert on pat(e 7i
this paperf
This atlvertisement iamot published or displayed by ill(j Uquor Control Board
V’k'» Iri VI 4 4’ T > .' M ? 1« 1.... >■.J « vS (k t M « t« f
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Wednesday, January 19, 1955.
Reflections From the Past
10 YEARS AGO
Sergeant Thomas Jolon, son of
John Hill, of Seattle, was a visitor 
to the district last week, when he
Published at Sidney, Vancouver Island, B.Q. 
Every Wednesday
By Peninsula Printing Co. Ltd.
J. S. RIVERS, President and Managing Director.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph John, Sidney, , was a guest at the home of Mr. and
has graduated as an air gunner Mrs. E. M. Straight. Saanichton i
The Reviezv's 
Booh^ Revietv
from Central Navigation School at 
Rivers, Man.
Wedding at West Vancouver on
Member of B.C. Division, Canadian Weekly Newspapers’ As.sociation. | December 27 joined L. M. Lloyd-
Member of Canadian Weekly New.spapers’ Association.
Member Audit Bureau of Circulations.
Telephone 28.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES $2.50 per year by mail in Canada and the 
British Empire; $3.00 per year to foreign countries.
Authorized as second class mail, Post Office Department, Ottawa. 
Display advertising rates on application.
Wednesday, January 19, 1955
A HEAVY LOAD
REPEALS against assessments will be heard during Feb-
Walters and Miss Mary Canavan. 
The couple will reside on Galiano 
Island when Mr. Lloyd-Walters is 
released from his special police 
duties.
Capt. C. R. Wilson, of Sidney, 
has been named president of Van­
couver Island Pipers' Association.
Record sunshine for the month 
was marked up during December 
when bright weather with sharp 
! frosts at night characterized a 
' month of low precipitation. Sun 
; shone for 99 hours.
I Canadian Pacific ferry plane was 
; unable to land at Victoria on Sun- 
; day and called at Sidney instead.
I ‘‘Big Tiger and Christian”, byExperimental Station.
Lieutenant-Governor of British : Muhlenberg. Jonathan Cape.
Columbia, Hon. Walter Nichol, has 
purchased the All Bay waterfront
property from W. F. U. Copeland. 1 While it is not normally fair to
ciuote another man’s opinion of a 
30 YEARS AGO i there is no better commenda-
The property consists of 15 acres i ^^is story of the experiences
overlooking the waters of the bay.
W. P. Hui'st. East Saanich Road, 
and P. Barlow, Roberts Bay, both 
won prizes at Victoria Rabbit Show.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Shaw have re­
turned to Vancouver after spend­
ing a holiday with the latter’s par-
of the J'oung white among tihe 
Chinese than
and Mrs. Bissett,
ruary in connection with properties throughout Saun 
ich School District and Saltspring School District. For the 
first time in the history of the area the school districts will 
be treated as one unit each for the purpose of hearing I Three passengers were disembark- 
appeals and the court of revision will be apiiointed by theothers boarded the aircraft 
provincial government.
The scheme is a new one and there is no precedent 
upon which to formulate an opinion of the smoothness 
likely to be evidenced in the plan.
At the present time it appears more than likely that 
the provincial government has heavily under-estimated 
the amount of work facing the court. With appeals run­
ning in some parts as high as double the normal year’s 
appeals it could well be that the court will be unable to 
complete a fraction of its work within the time prescribed.
.R. H. Green, Victoria lawyer, will take his place on Beaver Lake school 
the two courts in this area. He will also serve elsewhere Misses D. ciague and b. Bridge 
in the same capacity. Unless he handles the cases with have left Pender island for van- 
exceptional despatch the course of the next few weeks ' couver.
may s.ee a heavy backlog of appeals awaiting hearing. r while Victoria is looking arcund 
:• While the assessment rolls can be completed without ' ^ airport to ser\'e the
the amendments approved by the , courUMU would be a ; been made of Patricia Bay Airport, 
better position it we could be confident that the appeals ^^bich will be readily available for 
f Avould be icompleted in time to include all modifications the purpose when the military 
made by these .courts. Time may prove us wrong. We ; departs.
would welcome the sight of a smooth operation without | Mrs. Harold Day left Ganges on 
Nevertheless, , we are not highly confident. j Saturday for Vancouver to attend
V. y;:; , y . ~. , the departure of her son, AB. Dick
I V ’ Il _ V . ,:Hamilton, R.C.N.V.R., who: ‘is re-
1 turning to Halifax.
here.
Theatre at the R.C.A.P. Station, 
Patricia Bay, was officially opened 
on Thursday evening when person- j 
nel presented a concert prior to 
the commencement of the film.
Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton and Mr. 
Smith have left Saturna Island 
to take up residence at Ladysmith.
Miss M. Wrigley has returned to 
Weston Lake Farm at Beaver Point 
to resume her teaching duties at
ents, Capt.
Saanichton.
Mrs. H. Prance and two children, 
who have been visiting at the home ! 
of Mrs. France’s sister in Seattle, 
have returned home to Sidney.
District engineer of the federal 
government, J. P. Porde, has been ■ ). 
inspecting work in progress at the j 
government wharf and breakwater ! 
at the foot of Beacon Ave.
Richards*
the comments 
made by Han 
Suyin, himself a 
Chinese whose 
writings have 
already gain e d 
a n enthusiastic 
welcome fro m 
English - speak­
ing readers. Han 
Suyin is the 
author of A 
Many S p 1 e n- 
doured Thing.
Careful Ones
(St. Catharines Standard) 
’•Ninety out of evei'y 100,000 males 
born today,” says the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics, “Can expect 
to reach 100 years of age.” These 
are the ones, presumably, who al­




As the lawyer said after he had 
considered his client’s case—^“It is 
feesible.”
f
ism, dress or custom of body or soul 
which has not been faithfully and 
simply told.
“There is no ‘chinoiserie’ here, 
no willow pattern so fantastically 
wrong and un-Chinese, no attempt 
at what we call ‘adding feet to the 
serpent’.”
The Chinese writer continues to 
say that the reader will inevitably
Concerning this story by a Ger­
man painter, Han Suyin says “there 
is not a detail of speech, mamier-
MORE ABOUT
Mr. and Mrs. White
tCoiuinued From Page One)
T.C.A. Routes
(Owen Sound Sun-Times)
The apprehension felt at Bramp-
lists of new books. It is Pope and 
His Critics.
Unfortunately t h e publishing 
house sent out a typewritten slip 
with the book. The reader is ad­
vised that the book is entitled 
“The Pope and His Critics”.
There is no doubt that the stu­
dent looking to the opportunity of 
reading of Pope and his essays with 
the criticisms levelled will be con­
cerned should be find a criticism 
of a church leader. There is less 
doubt that the antipathetic church­
man looking to a criticism, of the 
Pope will be likely to find littlebecome possessor of a truer picture 
of the northern plain than many I support ip his views in a disserta- 
an ’'informative” book can give | tion on Pope and HLs Critics.— 
him. F.G.R.
The story of Big Tiger is essen­
tially written for young people. It 
has the appeal of ' sincerity and 
novelty that will attract it to many 
of their elders.
Even the |)ublishei's can make 
an en'or. We have at the office a 
slip from a publication issued by 
the house of Dent. The book is a 
well-known one and is not in the
'The Qhurches ^
while. It is ridiculous to dismiss j 
the possibility of an accident over
•ARRIVED IN 1892
In 1892 James J. White arrived 
from Ontario with his uncle, John 
White, who was interested in the 
lumbering industry on the west 
coast. He started the first mill in 
Sidney, but passed away before 
plans were completed for the Vic­
toria and Sidney Railway. So 
James remained in Sidney and be­
came the first station agent for 
the V. & S., later to enter busi-
ton over the big transport planes i a community as something scarce-
being beamed over that commun­
ity. as they make their landings at 
nearby Malton airport, is quite un­
derstandable, particularly after the 
recent crash of the giant Constella­
tion a few days ago. Indications are 
that action will be taken to divert 
the planes so that they will not pass 
over the town, although there are 
apparently difficulties in the way 
^ of doing so. At the same time the 
authorities would do well to see
ly in the realm of possibility. The 
T.C.A. has a remarkable recoi'd of 
safety, but just as in any type of 
transportation, there are hazards. 
This fact is no more apparent than l 
it is in motor car travel. '
ness in a general store which he , -j ,,eventually amalgamated with the : avoid all commun-
Sidney Trading Co. to become a
limited liability company.
In 1895 he married Estelle Bre­
thour. A special coach on the 
V. &: S. was aiTanged to take the
, „ __ , icrniT, newlyweds onthe first pai'tof theii'
N Thursday, Feb. 3, residents Of the unorganized ter- ’ recently ' honeymoon. On their return to
ritory of North Saanich and the Gulf Tslands will go Nooimht property from F. Cudmore 1 moved to their new
' .to theypollA tO : express: their ; views on the retail sale of ; at Pulford Harbor, consisting of I “Wmola”, which at that
. time was situated in a wilderness.,'
ities of any size in the cause of ! 
general safety. For instance there | 
would seem to be no reason why 
the big airliners must pass right 
down the centre of Owen Sound as 
they pass to and from the Cana­
dian west. While one does not even 
like to suggest such a thing, it is 
quite possible for one of the big 
planes to suddenly develop trouble
ANY BOOK
reviewed here may be obtained 





Shady Creek ............... 10.00 a.m.
Rev. W. Buckingham.
Brentwood ................ .....11.15 a.m.
Rev. W. Buckingham.
St. Paul's, Sidney...........11.30 a.m.
Mr. Willard Ireland.
Deep Cove ..................... 2.30 p.m.
Rev. W. Buckingham.
St. Paul’s, Sidney............ 7.30 p.m.
Rev. W. Buckingham.
Sunday Schools
Shady Creek _______ .-10.00 a.m.
Deep Cove_______ ....11.00 a.m.




and be forced down on this or somevarious areas. Tbe vote is an . three small cottages on one acre of I rni „ , iiu uc uu ii
important one. The provinciaLgOvernment has yer3'' wisely ' land. Mr. Hamilton is busy clearing | young nde spent m.any hours i community they pass over,
put.the decision in:the hands of the residents themselves, i^^ud and will build an addition to , mg le i doubt those in Chai-ge aim at
keeping courses as direct as pos­
sible. However, a slight deyiation
. • IiTciifln dufiouts hv
: Voters should treat the matter seriously andl g to the ; “V cottages, where he will - ■white, besides being post-
■polls in large numbers and settle the issue once and for all, ■ y v : , master, took on the duties'of sub- i. ,, .
The liquor control board has made it clear-that theiVote';) collector of customs, y while ien-' mw^se v^uW not be di icu nn
will not affect outlets .which presently exist in the different ; . y _ - . . .. L . _ s^sed in these duties he discovered .„„ m,
yyiareasi y This’assurance ;can be taken to : mean that beer
20 YEARS AGO
J. I.yEnos and family, and J. C. 
En6s,l all of -Vancouver, : spent the
the.. Indians, seUing; local clamsto ^ uf^ultiple deaths is quite worth - 
priday Harbor, Wash.,: and smug- * 
gling ; 'back groceries:: arid i: other - 
items: ’.This gave him the idea, of '
About everything—for every­
body. Special attention to 
individual orders. A wide 
selection of children’s books 
too.









Sabbath School....... ..... ...9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service ..........10.45 a.m.
Sunday
Bible Lecture   ..... ......7.30 p.m.
Dorcas Welfare Society 
1st and 3rdTuesday, 2 p.m. 
Every Wednesday 
Weekly Prayer Service....?.30 p.m. 
SEVENTH-DAY 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 
2735 Rest Haven Drive 
— ALL WELCOME —
R. J. Sype, Minister.- Phone 20M
i)
...XT- ..      . . : Starting,, a (cannery, :which.,: became _
. to have been cancelled because the populace voted dry marred by tragedy when Lawrence tiie-saanlch Cahning^:^
months'; ago. Fei’plexity which exists in the public 17, and Alison Copland, 16, ! ■‘S£iahich Brand”, became : well ' I
. m inri nvpv: tVio kitn aiinn * E T rl nAi-* qViAii 1 ri: nlo i o,! : Kir- wont out in a
SERVICE TO THE SAANICH PENINSULA
:'::-:y: y-V; AND:'THE'GULF.,:ISLANDS’-''y-y::(
f-y':'
: i d o er the. situ tio at Lad er shouldybe. clarified by ■ knownvin b.c. for canned clams, ,
::: .:;y the'‘e'bvernment :befnrp FpKrnniV a : 'y ? ■: , . the famous Saanich strawber-! ;t 'govern t fo e ebruary 3.
■ The Review feels that the provincu
new
> :nrh i iul Wnvprnmpnt^ — riea; and loganberries.VlAV various. . HI(5iai , gOVei nment S search ,part.y headed, by. Corporal
act; is ,;Working put yyery commendablyThe iTweedhope, b.c. Police at GangeA
.V illage of .Sidney : thre'vV the door wide open to increased . discovered the boat upside down 
retail outlets by faihng to protest against them/ So - far i on the: Gulf side of the island. Tlie
i: ?:: ■
seasons; the :plant:: employed 100 
workers..;.;-;--'i,
Owing to; the; growth of' the port 
,ofSidney,Mr.Whitedecidedtobe-
■as; vve are; a\vare, only :bne new outlet has been: opened Copland was later found ■ come a fuii-tinie sub-coiiector of
': ssince :the new| -act became eff ective. Tt; is in a well-con- * the skiff, but mo trace, of r customs and immigration, so he 
ducted and reputable I'cstaurant.; ; We are convinced that active participation
sales; of;Leer.:and wineiin the premises are very fetv and r Gwvnhe of coio Bay 'show thaV • enterprises. He^ held,
:: f av Ko4-,,,„Ay:' : ' : . v K.. c.wynne, Ol coio nay, ^now inai, official -position, until his retire-
: :: y,"' . December last year brought unsea- j-,-jent in 1934 '
and the Islands vote ;dry On .Feb. 3 sonal rain; while Uie year’s rain- 1 with this :pioneering background i 
y‘ hb hpw outlets will be opened. And if the vote is sucti: fall Miccording to the General’s' ‘ ■
; 'that ;hew outlets are yiuthorized, we still feel that few, if j I’ecords, was seven inches heavier
^ to suggest that ‘
y ; ;resulents of this area vdll patronize liquor outlets in largCij J;;™^^ oi SJvSxTouc
ix ;: numbers, regardless of how many are opened. . y j been won by Miss h. m. Wii
_ ........ ", ^ j liaiiis,'-:'Pa tricin’(-'Bay, Trizer'-was
; : '’^ WORTHWHILE' MOVEMENT^ principal ol Alexandra College,
TO THOSE WHO 
LOVE GOD AND 
HIS TRUTH!
SANDS FUNERAL CHAPEL
PH0NE;416;; y: . SIDNEY, B.c.;
: ;yCl:uule E.; Jolinsoii, Resi<.lent:Manager. :
.•\s.::oci:Ued . with l'',uncral Service for. 21 Year.s
Ly": ''":,::yThey
;;'y, christadeuphians; ..y;
Victoria', cor. King and Blahsliard 
;; SUNDAY, - JAN.: 23,: 7,30 .'pjsi.' ’ 
Everyone cordially invited. 
“Faith is the substance of things 
hoped for, the evidence of things 
not seen.”
NEWLY-ORGANIZED:Sidney and District Garden Glub yDubiin, Ireland.\yill fill u gap in the community life of this area. The i Trucking .service which has been 
.;Review congratulates: sponsors of the new Club and sin- dporated by r. s. Beswick for the
cerely hopes that it will flourish in the years which lie hve years ha.s undergone ti 
‘ihe'id ■' ' {change ol iiamo. The sorvlco will,
XT ■ I, m !• xi 1 • ,, , ,, ,,,, llii futuro boknownasNorlhSaan-
No otlvci’ part ol Canada cn.joy.s tlie chinaie oi tuis , ich Transicr 
'on. Ti; foi' thn crj’owlih and dovnlonnitml ol’I .L. a.';urea. Tt; is ideal for t e gr t a e el pment ff Mr, and Mrs, Oswald New spent 
: thousands of different blooms. By eneoui’aging gardeners ' tim recent holiday at Galiano Ts- 
lo grow lleU and boautilul i,VJlc.S (j1 llo'\\or.s, llu.‘ i..lub i.s inuu a.-- tUc gia.:,->l.-. ol Mi. auU Mi.->.
making 11 very worthwhile contriliution to the entii’O dis- Nt'w and a. New.
I Kenneth Halley arrived from
Many enthusiastic gardeners are no longer young,.spend a 
SO...C. of ti.em a.-o not woulthy but tboy can mbet at tlie'""’“'b' Mr. and
: a... l,llta „t «.«beneilt ol nil, i Wally Hopkin.s hu.s leUtrned to............
Mr. and Mi's, White have always ' 
shared ih the life of their com­
munity, During both World Wars, ' 
Mrs, White was Red CrofaS convener 
for North; Saanich, receiving the 
King George V medal in 1935 and- 
tho Rbd Cross honorary life .mem- 1 
bership in 1946 for her .services, i 
She was pre.sidant of St. Andrew’s 
Anglican Church Guild for 11 
years, a member of the North and 
Boutli Saanich Agvlculturnl Soct- 
ely and Hortic\ilturnl Society, and 
is now president of the Saanich 
Pioneer iSoripty
Mr. and Mr.s, White wore mem- j 
bens of the Ardmore Golf Club, of ■ 
which Mr. White was president; 1 
t,huy were active members of the | 
Alpine Club of Canada, having i 
climbed in the Rockies nnd Scl- 
kirlcs, and are honorary life mem- ' 
bens of the Vancouver Island ,sec- !
ANGLICAN SERVICES
All residents of Salt Spring Island 
are invited to attend a 
Special Meeting of
Salt Spring Island Chamber of Commerce
Rector, Rev, Roy Melville 
Sunday, Jan. 23
Holy Trinity 
Matins ... ...............11,00 a.m.
St. Andrew’s-—
Evensong ..... ;....„:7.30 p,mv
St, Augu.stine’.s~




Mns. J. D, Halley, at North Salt j niub. Mr, Wliito is also
Ruview hopos tlint the new orgiiniziitioii Will ■Vaneouvi.'r aihu' .sixmding two 
((spqnsor ut least one florHl ejvhibiUon every year. The new jwf-eks' vnention with Mr, and Mrs, 
community hall whicli will rise thiH year on the Memorial ! ”■ \v. aeorgo.son at saturna iHianci, 
. Park site will lie an ideal place for .such ii (.liHi:)lay, Every- i nereinnor, of Deep Ooye, uv-
i Liberal A.ssoclatlon and bolong.s to
and Canadian
onti is inioresteil in a;; fl()wei’ show and thiA lUstricl; has I
,'!)(! Island,
i
an annualdisplay ill recent ytiars, Mayne Island’s ^rs ii coniand at Miivr 
-exhibitions have liroiiglit tame to that district, Sidney ^ :
; Garden ,Clul) can take a leaf from Mayiie Island’s liook but by-passed by the o,hr. 
and present an annual oxhihition wliicli will bring iiloasvire ’ othei' feny .s(n‘viee.s oiierating ii 




LeHiteB's: To TIhie: Editor
ag(.'cl rather than . bla.sUtd,
(Mrs, .1. P.) ANNE HUME, 
oaliimo, .n,c„’





Ilororo hur.sUng into print one 
ah on UJ bo sure of the truth of the 
I’ftctfi that one wishes to present to 
tlie reader.
I have .seen the receipt, given hy 
the eaptnin of flu* MV. T,ndy HAse, 
to the shlpixT of the Hillman cur, 
the subject of a "letter" In the 
Review of January 12. It Is for the 
sum of $7 iind not a.s .stated hy 
- .your can'etpondciU, t!l . lind .the 
car In Bue.stlon been accompanied 
, by a passenger the cast of Kblpplng 
from anllano to aangen would 
have been $b.l»u. , ,
In Uio spring of lO.'ii, we had 
occasion to si Up a half-pm truck 
Hope Hay to OaJInno. hsh'g 
the. CPU. ...rtlnccrw Mary,; This 
fruclc was accompanied am! cost tis 
, 1,13 to aWp. I hate to think of what 
tins cast at the sirifsejit time, would 
ho for Urn same vehicle, chipped by 
a C.P, stdunen freight ratM hay* 
;';::;4ng';'lM»n' inewased-oo Bwatly"dur-' 
,inu ..>ne p»**'d;x‘^'‘fi■;
With the (iovot'nmoh(:-sub.Hldi’zed ' WE WAI’I'
ferry, ault hprlni); Island has for . Edllor, Review,
Urn piuit 20 odd .voars, been .wane- Sir:
wliat .spoiled and It is uijparonl ' Your editorial In the Jaimaiy 
that Komo of its residents have not 
lieeome aware of tins rl.shni cast of 
freight shipments to and fron) any 
given point.
Galiano tsa progre.s-slve eommmi
!S
edition of the Saanich Peninsula 
end Oulf islnnds Review appears 
to cover the subjetd, of boat and 
fer'ry service lo the CMilt Islands 
eoiniiletel.v nnd l(» the point, hut
hy. whleh Cor the past several yours | you evidently iu'o misinformed wllli 
ha.s been liampered by Inacleqnale : regard to transportation at South 
iKwt .service, 'I'Mr HI monthn tlie Pender Tsland.
Island wa.s without direct steamer 1 No hoat calls nt this government 
service due U) u eumbinat.loiv of , wharl lor puwamgera ot treigUt, | 
small wharf and large imat, Now VVe have been isolated for many j 
We have a large Hew wharf and'months and are now wailing for
the Uuirler Club 
Club,
Mr, and Mns, White hivvo two 
claughlorfi, Mnt Lovim K, McKen­
zie of Slilncy, and Mrs. Eileen Mc­
Daniel of .Si'cittli': ope grnnddautdt- 
ter, Mrs, T. n. Toye ot Vanconver, 
and two greal-urandehlldren, Nn- 
san i Jane and Ih'iicc .lames h’oyo, 
PRESENTATION;.
: Tn making a pleasing in’iwenta- 
tlon to Mr. and Mrs. While, George 
'1', Michell of 'Victoria siioke <us fnl-, 
lows: “I have liocn called npnt) to 
, lj(.u'f(,>rm )i. very pleiwiaat duly whleh 
{1 c(,)n.''‘ttier a privilege and an.honor. 
We are very hai)i>y to tw.' hero this 
afternoon to hemor our host and i ho,Stef,.'i, Mr, and Mrs, White, on 
the doth anniversary of theh’ wed­
ding. Mns, While is the beloved 
president, of the Piomuir Hodety 
and on behalf of the officer!: and 
member,*! It glve.s mo great pleasure 
, to in'csent them ’.vilh ti .‘gnall inker* 
' of otir apprecintlon and ofiteem. 
We wish them both many more 
year.s of haviplneis'-!."
TUESDAY, JAN. 25 - 8 P.M,
Topic: TRANSPORTATION.
All interested in this vital subject




Pa.stor, T. L, W(XScoU 
SUNDAY SERVICES-.
Sunday School ............0.45 a.m.
Wor.ship Service  1 l.oo a.m’
Evening Service ......,„„7,3(ln.mFRIDAY— '
Boy.*!' and Girl;:’ Clul)..7,30 p,m.TtlE.SDAV..-. ' ' ’U Y- 
Praise and Prayer 
Service .... ;...... ...... - -tlOOp.m.
EVERYllODY WEI.J30MK
PUBLie INQUIRIES ACT 
and .
MILK INDUSTRY INQUIRY
admittedly 'u «omewliat small vea- 
i»ci, with lire promwe of u larger 
one, which by now would have been 
a reality, had nil the Wanda in 
que.'itlon eo-opcruled.
First Crib
The Queen’,H Vase, presented to
NOTICE OF HEARING
the road and bridge to connect ; Scotland by the HrltW* Manutac- 
North and boiilh Penuer miuud,‘> - luieif, t’naaaiiuom c*jnimvmoi'a(i) 
1,0 give uft an outlet to ferry ,ser- |lh« Coronation of Queen Elizabeth 
vice, Judging from current reports n, ban arrlvial at the Palace of
we are duo to .'suffer a ftu'thcr ,Holyroddhome, in Edinburgh,
Ibif thift rinmo Wat, Tlie d*IV. ' period of three ' or four months Taker* under iniard tn the* rallwnv 
r^ttly Rose, it giving tm g(KKl aer- Isolation before there will iwi any atatlan, It was received on behalf 
vice for what we, and the miUlcnts relief for onr .yovry filluatlon. {of the Duke of Hamilton and Bran- 
of other ijilanda, urrs grateful end In Hie meanthm', patli'ntly at.d , don, Hcicdltaiy Keeper of the Pal-
ready and willing to pay. reaircctfully, we wait,
Wo too nro Rmleful to The Cerrifit E, piU ixiHARU,
Perrim ITd. for alepplng h» mat Boul,h Ponder. liO..
I are and who hn.H aceepted resjHm- 
iKlblllty for the eushKiy rmtl Jimrdmi 
[of the vwio In Scotland, by the
A hearing by tlie Commissioner 
will ha held at
Room 128 Douglas Building,
617 Govermnent St., Victoria, B.C., on 
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 26, at 10.30 a.m.
Persona desiring to make submissions 
at the said hearing or any adjourn­
ments thereof, may do so in person 
or through counsel.
■ ;■ ".R., WILSON, :...^
Secretary to the Commissioner, 




Pa;.tor a, W.Tirooku ,-
Sunday .Schnol and 




Prayer and 1111)1(5 Study’7,30 p.m.
M.'orning ,Si'.'rvlco
po.spcl Service' .




The I,ord',H fJuiiixn'..... .,.11.15 a.m.
.'Ivuulay Bchixd and
nihP' loir.a.m,
Cio.s))cl Service „ ,7,30 p.m.
Speaker, Sunday, jap, aa 
Mr. J. Thom.son. Victoria.
EVERY WEDNESDAY' , 
Prayer and Ribh, study, n p.m.
eiiniSTIAN SCIENC'K 
SERVICES'
arc held at 11 n.m. ev(’ry Sunday, 
nt il*e corner of Eant Siianlel 
Jluail and Hencion .Avenue,
Every (fine -Weleome





# BUSINESS CARDS ♦
FOR SALE—Continued
Land - Sea - Air 





Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
PSjoae for Fast Service
PHONE 134 
Fcxurth Street - Sidney
— Courteous Service —
Electrical Contracting
Maintenance - Alterations 
FLxtures
— E.stimate.s Free —
R. J. McLELLAN
1052 Beacon, Sidney - Phone 53X
STENOGRAPHY IN OWN HOME. 
Correspondence', manuscripts. 
Mr.s. Regan, Sidney 178M. 50tf
BEACON CABS 
---- Sidney 211 —
MINIMUM RATES 
Stan Anderson, Prop. 






— Corner First and liav.an —
TOP MARKET PRICES 
PAID
for scrap iron, steel, brass, 
copper, lead, etc. Honest grad- 
j ing. Prompt payment made.
Capital Iron & Metals Ltd.
1824-1832 store St., Victoria, B.C. 
Phone; 4-2434 - 4-8441.
i BED, METAL FRAME, SIM- 
• mons mattress and spring, $30. 
One 90-gallon hot-water heater 
with new $19 asbestos jacket. $40. 
Two electric heaters, $2.50 each. 








House Wiring - .-Vltcrations
Fixture.s
JOHN ELLIOTT
Swartz Bay Hd. Phone 374M
AVON COSMETICS OFFER AN 
excellent opportunity to increase 
your income through servicing 
families in your neighborhood. 
Box C, Review. 3-1
ANDY JOHNSON, ODD-JOB MAN. 
Phone: Sidney IX. 51tf
ESTATE FURNITURE, ETC.; 
wine bed-chesterfield, 3 - piece 
bed, kitchen table, chairs, 2 occa­
sional chairs, rocking chair, etc. 
Also a number of I'ubber molds 
for making plaster of paris or­
naments. etc. Phone 9-1780, or 
call at 5147 Pat. Bay Highway.
3-2
PERSONAL
FOR YOUR HEALTH’S SAKE, 
see the best waterless cookware 




PHONE 122F SIDNEY 
— Light Hauling of All Kind.s — 
Ciifih Paid for Beer Bottles
AUTO SPECIALISTS
POPE’S GARAGE
Kazan at Second St., Sidney 
'phone-247 ;
FORD PARTS
Meccujy - Meteor - Llncohi
IN;
« Body and Fender Repa^ 
v® Frame and Wheel Aligh- 
ment
;';:i®::Car;Painting;,"
tS Car Upholstery and Top 
Repairs ;






Hardwood Floor Specialist 
Laying, Sanding, Finishing. 
Enquire about our Parquet Floors 
... a better floor for less. 
Linoleum Sold and Laid; 
Armstrong. Stains, Bird Linos; 
also Rubber, Asphalt and Plastic.
FRED MADSEN
1175 Queens Ave.. Sidney, B.C. 
— Phone 61 —^
FOR RENT
5-ROOM COTTAGE, ON EAST 
Saanich Road, near Experimental 
Station. Fully modern, basement 
and furnace; also older type house 
on Centre Road, modern. H. 
Rothgordt. Sidney 108R. 2
15-CUBIC FOOT COOLERATOR 
Deep Freeze with quick freeze 
compartment. $225 off original 
price. -As new. Phone: Sidney 
4010 after 6.30 p.m. 3-2
J. M. WOOD 
MOTORS
Sue the Beautiful All-New 
Dodg'e and DeSoto Cars 
Now on Displa.v
1951 Chev. DeLuxe ’Didor.
Seat covers and heater.....$1299
1953 Chev. Powerglide Sedan.
Heater ................................. $1725
1949 Pontiac Silver Streak
Sedan. Heater, radio........ $1199
1952 Plymouth 6-Pass. Coupe.
Healer .............................. ..$1549
'ZENITH WASHING MACIHNE, 


















i CANADIAN SWANS INCREASE 
I Adult swans are Canada’s larg- 
i est all-white birds. Juveniles, call- 
1 ed cygnets, are ashygrey in color.
Both trumpeter and whistling 
! swans have been protected for a
j number of years and as a result
; have increased in numbers. Trum-
j peter swans, which were near ex- 
I tiuction 30 years ago, now number 
about 1,500 in North America; 
! about half the population is in
British Columbia and western Al-
atSec t.h(;.sc and many more
J. M. WOOD 
MOTORS
lUU Yates al Cook. Phone 4-7196
GLADWELL
MOTORS LTD.
LEAVING TOWN, MUST SACRI- 
fice my 21-foot Carvel built 
double ender. Very clean, cabin, 
2 bunks, boxed in 3\ii h.p. in­
board in cockpit. Ideal for 1 man 
fishing. Will troll 7 hours on 1 
gal., easy handling, very reason­
able. Phone: Sidney 239X 3-1




— Free Estimates —
LEN BOWCOTT
440 Lochside - Sidney
PHONE 149
VACANCIES, KEDOE ANCHOR 
Lodge, near fishing. Resident or 
transient. Phone: Sidney 2570.
SMAIJb HOME. FOR PARTICU- 
lars Phone Sidney 433X. 3-2




Here’s the Real 
LOW-DOWN 
on Today’s Used Car 
PRICES
COMING EVENTS
; lx;rta. Whistling swans are more 
j common and are distributed from 
I coast to coast.
The two species are distinguished 
by size, voice and structure of 
breast bone. Ti'umpeters have a 
deei>er voice and arc larger tlran 
I whistlers. Any swan over 20 pounds 
'.and more than 55 inches long is 
I probably a trumpeter. Many 
wlilstling swans have a yellow .<''X>t 
i on the base of the upper mandible: 
Trumpeter swans lack this mark.
Central Saanich Court of 
Revision
SANSCHA ANNUAL GENERAL 
meeting, Tuesday, Januaiy 25.^
8.30 p.m., Old Sidney School. 3-1 Please take notice that the first
j--------------- ------- -—----- i-------------— .sitting of the Central Saanich Court
I PATRICIA BAY - McTAVISH iof Revision will be held at.St. An-
CEMENT MIXER, $4.50 DAILY;!---------------------------------------- --------
wheelbarrow (rublier tired) 50c. | TWO SERVEL GAS REFRIGER- 
Skilsaws, $2.50. Good stock of
cement always on hand. Mitchell 
& Anderson Lumber Co., Ltd., 
Sidney. 36tf
LEGAL and ACCOUNTING
"Barrister'- ' .Solicitor : - Notary v 
P'Sidney: Wed. .and Friday: : 
f V. T.OO :to 5.00 p.iri.; . . . ;;;;
Phone; Sidney 235, and 4-9429 
Victoria Office; Central Building
TWO 2-ROOM APARTMENTS, 
fumished, with bath. 378M 3-4
OLDSMOBILE SEDAN. Hy- 
dramatic, radio PI
and heater..... ..... ........
CPIEVROLET SEDAN. Power
P.-T.A. monthly meeting will be i drew’s Church Hall, Sidney, at 10.00. 
held on Jan. 26, at 8 p.m. Guest
speaker: Constable G. Kent, sub­
ject, children and traffic control.
3-1
ators, large size, as new, $250.
Smaller size, $100. Hall’s Boat-
house, Box 206, Victoria. Phone; 1 heater. Powerglide.,........
steering, radio and
Goldstream IM. 3-2 i
LOST
LADY’S SILVER WRIST WATCH. 
Initials E.P.S. Finder : please;, 




T : S.;: ROBERTS,.'AGENCY'::: ,;. 
PHONE .120;—
Beacon Avenue Sidney
ROSCOE’S UPHOLST’ERYV ^ \A 
-■ complete . upholstery service„ at 
■; reasonable . rates.Phone; Sidney 
';366M."735 Orchard Ave. : '
USED LUMBER, BEST OFFER. 
Alexander-Gane, Beacon and 
Fifth St., Sidney. 3-1
54 CHEVROLET SEDAN. Power- glide, heater.
No; 741............ ..... .........
CHEVROLET SEDAN. Radio54
NEW FIVE ROOM MODERN 
stucco house, full basement, 10^ 
acres. Weiler Ave.: I. Olsen, Sid­
ney 385X; 3-4
1948 OLDSMOBILE, RECGNDI- 
tioned motor,:good body.;: Phone;; 










Phone; Keating 24R 
ARTHUR HOV/E
Saanichton, B.C.
CONSIDERING ; TV? TALK I’I)
' over with Ed. Marshall, yO'ur; local 
i: Butler'Bros: Representative. Keat-
'i' 'dng ; IQOM. '. ',;■ ;,,4-4;
YOU" NEED a: SARDIS NURSER- 
ie.s catalogue as a guide to fair 
prices when buying plants. Free 
qn request. Sardis Nurseries, 
Sardis,: B.C. ; :40-25
shoe: NEWSi:'';:;::: :.y.:
: FOR " RAIN,: SLEET OR SNO;Vi7: 
t All our ^Rubbers' are: new Mn. ; 
:sale. Many Tines away belowL 
; coistf : We have no room" to; : 
:'',caiTy,.',them:' over: ■
GO CHRAN’S: SHOE STORE







CENTRAL SAANICH: VOLUN- 
teer Firemen will present a Val­
entine Dance in the Agricultural 
Hall, Saanichton, Friday, Feb. 11. 
Modei-n music. Dancing 9-1. Ad­
mission $1 per person, refresh­
ments included. 3-2
.son having sent in an appeal to the 
Central Saanich Assessor may per­
sonally 'dr by their agent attend. : ;
J.;W. ISMAY,: : f 
Assessor^ The ; Coi-poration 
of.the-
District of Central Saanich.
54 glide, radio and CARD OF THANKS
heater. ,’N,o. -714.. THANKS ARE EXPRESSED TO
54 S Radio
FRED S. TANTON
410 O.iwNins .Ave., .Sidney, .B.C.




Wo take anything of value, big 
or-small, for lU’lvatc sale 
or auction,
— Satisfaction Guaranteed —• 
7:il Cormorant St. IMionc 2-033‘2
NOTICE—SAVE $50; WHEN PUR- 
duusing your diamond ring, Let 
us prove it: to you. Stoddart’s 
Jeweler, 605 Fort Street, .Victoria, 
B.C. • 15tf
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY, 
728 Johnson St. Good, used cloth­
ing and household articles for 
.sale. Courteous, kindly attention 
to your .smallc.st need. All profits 
go' directly to charity through 









Real ■ economy.;:,; JL
FOR SALE
FRED BEARD
Kxprrl Fainting and 
DrcoralinK
IVciilKr Hd., Sidney. Fhom* 173
Call b?fore 8 a.m. or after « p,m,
PENINSULA CHIMNEY 
SWEEP
Chlinne.vs - .Stoves - Furnaces 
Oil Burner.s Cleaned 
Simitson ltd. - Saanichton 
— Fhono! Keating alX —
OOTKL.S - nUSTAUHANTS
BEACON CAFE
CHINI'.SI'’, FOOD every Satnrdiiy 
tnini (in InidniBlit.
.. Fiu reservations or ,take; . , 
honi' ordei'M, Flume 1W5,
-.. - Closed all day Monday ■
TRADE AND SAVE 
TOtMtMY’S SWAI' SHGl* 
Third Sli eel - Sidney 
We Iluy and Sell Aullque.s, 
Curios, Furniture, Crock­
ery, Tools, ele.
HAVE YOUR NEW BOAT BUILT 
now. Don t leave it too late. One 
10-fi. cabin runaiwut nvailublo, 
$750, with 25 It.ii, engine and con- 
'I' i , ? 1.250 r.r<"cn!iill Sidney
39X, 2-3
-a 0,0 r7 MORRIS tudor:





w: ' : PAYMENT
TILL MARCH
Morris minor:










CHEVROLET TWO- OR 
DOOR. Heater;.........
A r? ' AUSTIN ; SEDAN.
TK I Heater...,..,...,.—....... .
USED TRUCKS 
FORD THREE- (P-fl 9Q|R
TON,.... ...




Dr. D, R. v Ross, ;ri^ sisters
and staff of Rest Haven Hospital 
for their great kindness and care, 








' ;; :;; ::.sANDs
FUNERAL CHAPEL- 
Fourth Street, Sidney, — Phone 416 
t;::;'Pun'eral;'Directors ri,.;
■ ; “The :Meriiorial Chapel ; 
,".:;';:;;'::;';';:;■of;;Chimes’’:'■■-:,■';;";'- 
The Sands Family—Aia Establish­
ment Dedicated to Service ; ;. 
Day and Night Service -- 3-7511 
Quadra at North Pai’k Street
$245
1955 Courts of Revision ; :
■;For':,Victoria,':'PrbvinciaL;
Notice is hereby given tliat the 
Court.s fof Revisidn under the pro- 
visions of the: Assessment Equaliza­
tion Act respecting the 1955 Pro- 
vincialiAssessmenb Roll in the Vic-' 
toria; "Assessment District, will be 
held as follows;
For property within School Dis- 
•trict NO; 63; (Saanich) at Sidney,
'B.C., ou Tuesday, February 1st,
;;1955, at 10 o’clock in the fore­
noon at St. Andrevi’s Church 
Hall, Second Street.
For property 'within School Dis- 
, trict No.- 65 (Cowichari) at Dun­
can, B.C., on Tuesday, February 
;8th, 1955, at 10 o’clock in the 
forenoon, in The Provincial 
Court House, Duncan.
Dated at: Victoria, B.C., 
thi.s nth day of January, 1955.
"::R.'-H.',GREEN, Y













(Continued From Page One)
orrv Tir r o r m
WILSON MOTORS
Yates at Quadra 
Phone 8-1108 
Chev.—- Olds —■ Ciwlillac
EMPRESS
MOTORS
the: mutual benefit of all members, 
He .suggested that special group.s 
bo formed within tlic club of mem­
bers who specialized In some one 
■variety. v;''':.",
The .chainnan summed up the 
remarks of the .speakens anti in­
vited opinions from the mooting.
Mns. Hammond spoke of the past 
activities of a .society which had 
i functioned in the years gone by 
land gave many oxcellont .sngge.s- 
' tion.s which will bo of value to the 
' new garden club, , .
, Dave IlunUey gave an outline of
SAVE YOUR FUEL TANK WITH 
A-K Fuel Tank Sealer and Ru.st 
Inlnbltor. Goddard & Co., Sid­
ney, Phono hi, 3lltf
ORD15R YOUR BOAT MATTRES- 
!ie,s and cii.slrioiui now and avoid 
delay latei'. Alla.s Matla’es,s Shop, 





Atmoaplu.n'o of Real Hospitality 
Modenile Hati'f*
Win, J, Clark — Manager
THE SIDNEY FLORIST 
and GARDEN SHOP
Professional Floral Designing 
Hospital llouqueUi 
Wreaths . Spray.s - Oor.s(igc.s
:HI Ueaeoii Ave, • Fhime lOOX
NEWPORT
MOTORS





1042 Tliirtl St., Sidney 
PHONE 202
D. Tui'h(,'j, rr'T
liniiun .Sweaters - Lino Ruga, 
all .sizo,s - Lino by tho yard - 
Meoluinlcal Toys - Flgurlnoa - 
Novelties - Heatons and Stoves 
* Stove Pii>e - Fnrnlturo ~ 
Tool;; - OlusH Cutting - Pipe 
and PliH! r'lltlngs - Crockery 
and CllnMfiware - Uul)l)er;i and 
Shoe;;, etc,, cto,
Have SeeVes! We  It .
Mason’s Exchange
R. Oros.nehmlg, Prop, 
sg-itnev, B.c — Phone' 160
SULUIOKTNa - I-IXOAVATINO 
IJl'l’OIHNG - SAND CLEARING 
Powerful, innilern diulpinent 
, to -.save: you- lime un(i :co.st, , 
EVANS, COl.EMAN A'. JOHNSON 
HROS, i/ro,
-Victoria, B.C, ,








U.SED CAR.S ivt ID’JO YATES
AUSTIN A-40 SEDAN 
Radio and
heater...................









llol-Air llriiitin)); - v\ii' 
GiRidiUouinri - Bnnl 
Tiuikd « Rool’inir 
Eave.itrough - WcldliHf
G. R. MUTRIE
OpiometrlKl phone 138 
lleaeon nt FmirUi - Sidney 
Fve^ Evamlneil - <Hnfwen 
Freserlla'rt > Itep.aliH « Broken 
l.en<<e;j ami Frames HupIlealeA
HUADQUAR'rKirS 
























r A JSUICK ROADMASTER HE- 
eJU DAN. Dynatlow, radio, lieahT,
malnua club had .spoiwored a npi lng 
flower fihow ot early blooina then a 
major alunv in late (aiinmer. He 
lia.s.sed along other worthwhile luig- 
geatlOMH; ■ -' I'
COMIVHTTEE, STUIJCK ; y - '
A motion that a Sidney and DE- 
trlet aarden :01ub lie formed gwuh 
curried iinanlniou.sly and a com- 
mlttiu! wuK elected to draw up by­
laws liefore the mixt meeting on 
Tlumjdny, F(’l), it), Following are 
meml)iU'M of tint organizational
1955 Courts of Revision :
For, 'Victoria Frovineliil 
vAsscssnicnt-'Distrlct':;:;'-';;-:;.
Notice Is hereby given, that the 
Courts of Revision under; the pfo- 
vl/ilons of the Asscssmerit Equaliza-;;; 
tion Act re.spectlng the 1955; Pro--i, 
vlnclal Assessment Roll iri tho Vic­
toria Assessment District, will ::be;,; 
hold '.as;'follows!'
For property within School Dls-; I '; 
trlot No, 02 (Sooke); and the ? 
non-school district areas of the;' 1 
Victoria A.ssessinent District at, 
Colwood, 13,0., on Thursday, 
Pobniivry 3rd, 1055, at 10 o’clock 
In the forenoon In the Oomi- 
munlty Hall,
Dated at Victoria, B.O,, ; v
this I7th clay of January, 1065, ;.
R, H. GREEN, :
OVialrman Court of Revision.
one owner,
: ear,,.:'',














’vVotnlwtu ii’.i ^talnUilh ,
Completo Sorvlco 
FiicililioH for All 'I’ypo.s 
of Homo A'lipHiuieo.g 
nnd TV
•’.ee Ken Harper, Art Haldln 
or Vorno Morgan 
niv* te« a eth) We will gladly 









1020 Yatefi St„ -
' " .f "g'K,.'.,.
r. He Ohiained from
BEACON
MOTORS
Ponitac;-,' ,-•* Bnick ;
' ' CLM-.C-";, —Vauxliall 
Rcic-m, ai I'lllii Sidney 130
Victoria •niE Ul'VIEW IS READ UY
;;oinml(l,ee: J. WiiLon, II. Harlle,
D Huntle,v, Mrs. Swa,vn'),; Mni. 
Hammond, Mrs. John and Mrs. 
;:olly. Mr, Pynn beeanic the? fliiilr 
memljcr to cnrdl In Ihe, mew club.
Tlireg .•i|;»'elmen plant,*) were ex­
hibited ;iit ;(ho tnoetlng, Mr.*), Johh 
allowed a benutitiil white orchid 
which wa.*-! greatly admired. Mr, 
Watson displayed a 'To Dcuin cam­
ellia which ho pre.sentod to tho chib 
and which wa.H won by Mrs. Blair. 
Mr. Bartle showed a BlUbargln 
Nutaiw hi bloom, which wim unkiun.
In a dlficuaslon iwirhKl, unany 
tpie.stlona won* anked and from the 
answers given much hell) was de­
rived. ,
At the February mnoUng, pic­
tures of Interojit will bo shown and 
tv demon,'itmtlon of flower arrangn- 
menl.s will be given. A cordial In­
vitation has been oxtondod to nil 
Interpted to attend.
1955 Courtn of Rovi»ion 
. For Victoria Provincial 
:; AmsKiuont. BlHlrlcl';;",'
Notice Is hereby given that the 
CoiirUi ol Rovlsion under tho pi'Or; 
vIslon.H of tlio Alilueismont Enualteri; 
tion Act respeotlng tho 1965 Pro* 
vluMul Assossmont Roll In Uio Vlor 
turla Assosstnonti District, will :iw 
held iiK, follows:
For proinirty within School Dis­
trict No, Ol (Greater Victoria) ::; 
at View Royal, B.C., on Wodfioa- 
day, Fobi'uury TOth, 1056, al, 10 
: o'(!lO(!k In tho folenooih at the 
View Royal Community Hall, ; ; 
Dated at Vhitoria, B.C., ; ;':ri
this 17tli day of January, 1058.
FORRE8T L. SHAW,
Ohairman Court of RovlWon. ’
thousamD of i iuoU'ts each week.
l»rlde Ih someMmes a Iretlor bill- 
collector than dunning lellors. Our 
local physlolan discovered one 
Christmas that .'jomo of hla patients 
hadn’t paid their bllte lor iw long 
•w 14 months, In Uku holiday h()l)li, 
he wrote to each, cancelling the 
bill and eximvwilng hlsi j-egret that 
they hod had .such a t>oor year, Ah 
hut one paid, virtually hy return 
i mall.—’lira Reader’a' Dlg(»t. '■ -
' ; Notice 'of Hearmg ;'u
North Haanleh Ileftlilateil Area 
' A,'public heating will hfYMd'"ln^ 
.St, Andrew’,s llall, Bldnoy at B;ii.ni. 
on Thursday, Jan, 27, lor the PW' 
poao of affording rosldonlsi, wild 
mnv he affected by tho ohango, an 
opportunity to expross tliormwlves 
m regard to tho ptop'i««d reMnlnK 
of BKx'lci D and 1, Plan 1805, North 
Rnanlch District, from reHlrtontlal to 
eenernl commercial, T1»1b la the 
m’oiiorfcy between Harbor Moatl wul 
ahoal irarhor, adjacent; to Blwl 
llartor Marino, Ltd,
, ■ J, H.' dou'ohty.daVitas, ^
■-Director,''^'"''-T;..:''
Regkmal Planning IN’rlgloto
PAGE SIX SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
LEGION LADIES REVIEW HIGHLY 
SUCCESSFUL YEAR AT GANGES
Mrs. Adrian Wolfe-Milner was 
named president at the annual 
meeting of the Ladies’ Auxiliary to 
the Salt Spring Island Legion, held 
on Jan. 10 in the Legion hall, 
Ganges.
Others elected to office were as 
follows; first vice-president, Mrs. T. 
A. IVIillner; second vice-president, 
Mrs, E. Booth; secretary, Mrs. E. 
J. Ashlee; treasurei’, Mrs. W., P. 
Winteringham; sgt.-at-arms, l^rs. 
I. B. Devine; executive, Mrs. J. B. 
Acland, Mrs. Austin Wilson, Mrs. 
Zenen Kropmski, Mrs. B. C. 
Greenhough, Mrs. H. T. Minchin, 
Mrs. J. Green.
By the ^year’s activities $1,664.57 
had ben ‘realized, inclusive of a 
$316.22 balance at the beginning 
of January, 1954. The sum of 
$1,561.97 was paid out during the 
year, leaving a balance on hand of 
$102.60.
The secretary read the foiowing 
annual report;
“The Ladies’ Auxiliary to the 
Canadian Legion has had an active 
and successful year under the lead­
ership of the president, Mrs. A. M. 
Brown.
“Ten monthly meetings were held
attendance of 30; seven new mem­
bers joined, bringing the paid up 
membership to 51.
“Money-making projects during








October 1 to April 30 







now in effect in connection with 
winter schedule; Monday, Thurs­
day and Saturday. 
Leave'Sw'artz Bay for 
.- Port Washington via 
: Fulford Harbor......;..:! 1.00 a.m.
Leave Port Washing­
ton via Fulford..........l2.45 p.m.
/ arrive Swartz Bay.:...:2.45 p.m.
Gnlf; Islands Ferry
Co. (1951) Ltd. 
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the year included the following: 
a fashion show under the convener- 
ship of Mrs. Howard Deyell, with 
tea In charge of Mrs. H, T. Min­
chin realized $52; Mrs. Pi-ancis’ 
Mothers’ Day stall at Mouat Bros, 
store raised $70; the Merry-Go- 
Round, convened by Mrs. Adilan 
Wolfe-Milner, with the guest 
speaker, Mrs. Eileen Laurie, clear­
ed $230.02; Poppy canvassing and 
^ Tag Day, under Mrs. Gerald Bul- 
. lock, resulted in the net sum of 
$230.72 being realized, the proceeds 
j were turned over to the Legion for 
welfare.
I “The Veterans’ Remembrance 
Day Dinner was sponsored by the 
L.A. with Mrs. A. Francis convening 
and made a profit of $40.64.
! “During the year L.A. members 
' donated articles for the Legion hall 
including curtains, rods, mirror, etc. 
and were also responsible for the 
catering at two Legion dances, one 
on July 1 and the Salmon Derby 
'dance.
“Mrs. F. Sharpe, assisted by Mrs. 
T. A. Millner, represented the L.A. 
at the Lady Minto Gulf Islands 
hospital by visiting and keeping the 
basket replenished, Mrs. A. R. La- 
yard has replaced 'virs. Sharpe 
since September owing to the 
resignation of the former; visiting 
in the Veterans’ hospital, Victoria, 
was in the hands of Mrs. A. Inglis. 
LAYETTE
“Mrs. W. H. Bradley was again 
responsible for the Queen Charlotte 
layette, Mrs. J. Catto collected par­
cels and shipped woollens for 18 
pairs socks and four blankets. Wel­
fare work was carried on, $35.84 
being used for this purpose. Christ­
mas hampers, on which $138.33 
were spent, were packed and de­
livered and included with the gifts 
of food were the socks and new 
clothes sent by Mrs. P. O. Mills, 
and many other articles brought 
to the shower, held at the Decem­
ber meeting.
j “Mrs. Layard organized defence 
i meetings on Basic Fii’st Aid and at 
• the request of C.N.I.B. Mrs. J. P. 
j de Macedo, assisted by Mrs. Le'wis 
; Parham, organized a Tag Day with 
; other, local organizations and raised 
' $145.14 for the blind.
“The usual commitments were 
taken care of, the following dona­
tions being made. C.AJt.E., $50; 
Essbndale, $25; ’Tranquille, $25; B. 
C. Polio Fund, $25; Legion Building;
TME GiIK,F MSEMMMS
” GALIANONORTH PENDER
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Brackett sir- 
rived from Galiano to visit with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cliff 
Brackett.
Mrs. Symes has returned home 
from Victoria after visiting ■■.vith 
her daughter.
Walter Miller, Mr. Scarff, Walley 
Bradley and Nick Leberto went to 
Victoria on the ferry.
Mr. Shirley and Mr. and Mrs. 
Straker have left for Victoria. Mr. 
and Mrs. Straker are going south 
for a time.
Dr. Riddell (retired) has arrived 
to take up rc.sidence on the Island 
at Browning- Harbor.
Mrs. Carey is a patient in the 
Lady Minto hospital. Mrs. Doig, a ' 
friend, is staying at Ill-ha-hee in 
Mrs. Carey’s absence.
George Dickason returned home 
Thursday after going with the dele­
gation from the different Islands 
to the minister of public works in 
Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. George McLarty 
ave coming on Saturday to spend 
the evening with his mother, Mrs. 
E. Logan. They will be returning 
Sunday on the Lady Rose.
Mr. Clark Iras returned home 
from Victoria.
94-Year-OId Galiano 
Resident Is Called 
Suddenly By Death,
Mrs. Edith Mary Oxley Jackson, 
aged 94 years, passed away at her 
Montague Harbor, Galiano, home 
on Thursday mor-ning, Jan. 13. fol­
lowing an illness of one day.
While not active in the affairs of 
the island, Mrs. Jackson showed a 
lively intei-est in happenings in the 
district since she came to reside 
here 25 years ago.
Mrs. Jackson was born in Shef-
Mrs. A. E. Scoones has returned 
home after spending several days 
of last week, visiting in Vancouver.
Mrs. Edith Owens and her son, 
Noel Owens, of Vancouver, have 
been visiting the former’s sister 
and brother, Miss Margaret Jack- 
son and Stanley Jackson.
Dr. J. A. Street left for Vancou­
ver early last week, returning home 
on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Bond, who had
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loi? ' been visiting their son-in-law and
n 1911. She was accompanied by i daughter. Mr. and Mi's. R. C. Page, 
her husband. Richard Jackson, 
who predeceased her 28 years ago 
in Vancouver,
She is survived by her son, Stan-
Mr. and Mrs. K, D. Simpson re­
turned on Sunday to Victoria after 
.spending several days on Sal^ 
Spring Island, the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. K. Wickens, Vesuvius 
Bay.
Dr. and Mrs. T. P. Wilkie left on 
Sunday for the Hawaiian Islands, 
where they are spending a month’s 
vacation. During Dr. Wilkie’s ab­
sence, Dr. Alice McDonald is act­
ing as locum tenens.
Following a two weeks’ vacation 
in Victoria and Vancouver and 
visiting their son and daughtei'-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Frost, at 
Squamish, Mr. and Mrs. Frost 
Smith have returned to their home.
Guests registered at Harbour 
House: R. Aitken, Mayne Island; 
Mrs. F. Prior, Pender Island; H.
Vesuvius Bay, the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. K. Wickens, W. A. AIKi^- 
ham has returned to Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. E, J. Ashlee left on 
Sunday to spend a week in Van­
couver, visiting friends.
Serving The Islands
Jackson, Galiano, and two 
daughters, Miss Margaret Jackson, 
also -of Galiano, and Mrs. Edith 
Owens, of Vancouver. She also 
leaves three grandchildren and two 
great-grandchildren.
The funeral service was held on 
Saturday afternoon at St. Mar­
garet’s church, with the Vcn. Arch- 
rieafon G. H. Holmes of Canges, 
officiating. Favorite hymns of Mrs. 
Jackson, "Lead Kindly Light’’ and 
“Abide With Me” were sung. Vic­
tor Zala. was organist. Pallbearers 
were Aj-thur Lord, Lance Good, D.
On Friday, a meeting of the Wo- j L’ J- Bambrick. Inter
men’s Institute was held at the 
home of Mrs. Millar, the president, 
when plans for the year were dis­
cussed. There were 10 present.
Mrs. P. Prior attended a school 
meeting of the trustees at Ganges. 
Mrs. (Prior is trustee for North Pen­
der Island school.
There was a meeting held of the 
Credit Union in the Port Wash­
ington hall on Friday, when Mr. 
Humphreys, of Vancouver Credit 
Union, was the speaker.
Fund $100; Legion, for loan, $40.64; 
layette, $26.60; Veterans’ hospital 
visiting, $75; Loyal Protestant 
Home, $5; Mrs. Lautman’s Christ- 
pital, $295; Legion Scholarship, 
$10.” ;
ment took place at Galiano Ceme­
tery.
Ladies’, Hear Address 
On Bomb Born Babies
The regular meeting of the South 
Salt Spring W.I. was held at the 
home of Mrs. C. Kay, with 11 mem­
bers present. Mrs. A. Datos was in 
the chair.
Highlight of the meeting was a 
talk by Airs. A. Roddis on the sub­
ject, “Bomb Born Babies”. Follow­
ing this instructive talk, tea was 
served by Mrs. C. Kaye, assisted by 
Mrs. P. L. Jackson, Mrs. J. Camp
in Nanaimo, have returned home.
Mrs. Page accompanied them and 
is making an indefinite stay.
Mrs. M. Cluness left on Friday I Johns, J. Ashton,"*R." Horsey,"* Vic­
toria; Miss Grace Whitehead, Van­
couver; Dr. Alice McDonald, Yel­
lowknife, N.W.T,
After spending some days at
of last week to visit her daughter, 
MLss Joanne Cluness. at Cloverdale.
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Twiss are 
visiting their family, in Vancouver.
Mrs. Denis Denroche, with iier 
three small children, has been stay­
ing with her parent.s, Mr. and Mrs. 
B. P. Russell.
P. E. Rob.son and J. G. Denroche 
were tne two representauves ot 
Galiano who attended a meeting in 
Victoria on Friday. They inter-
EXPANSrON OF SERVICE 
The establishment of sub-sta­
tions of the Commonwealth Insti­
tute of Biological Control in India | 
and Pakistan is referred to in a 
.survey of the historj’ and work of 
the Institute, in the report of the
M.V. Lady Rose provides the 
following service;
TUESDAYS. THURS DA Y S 
and SATURDAYS: Steveston, 
Galiano. Mayne, Port Wash­
ington, Saturna, Hope Bay and 
Ganges.
SUNDAYS. WEDNESDAYS 
and FRIDAYS: Ganges. Port 
Washington. Saturna, Plope 
Bay, Mayne, Galiano, Steves- 
ton.
(Carrying Passengers. E.xpress, 
Freight and Cars)
Passengers leave from .'\irline 
Terminal, Georgia .St., 
X'ancouver.
viewed the minister of works. Hon, I sixth Commonwealth Entomologi-
P. A. Gaglardi, concerning trans 
portation.
Mr. and Mrs. David New have 
been visiting the former's parents, 
Air. and Airs. D. A, New.
cal Conference held in London last 
year. Anotlier sub-station is also 
envisaged in Ea.st Africa.
Sheffield was known in Chaucer's 
time for its fine steel.
Though many on the Island had 
friends visiting them on the Island 
there were many who were away 
for the holidays and longer. Among 
those were Mr. and Mrs. Gardner, 
Air. and Mrs. AlcKevitt. Mr. and 
Airs. Robert Aitken. Mrs. A. Pratt, 
Airs. Norminton and Mrs. Poster.
Airs. Young and Mrs. Gallagher, 
who have been the guests of Mr. 
and Airs. Murrell, left on Sunday
Christian Science
Services held in Mahon Hall, 
Ganges, every Sunday 
at M.OO a.m.
— All Heartily Welcome —
BRENTWOOD-MILL BAY 
FERRY SERVICE 
Leave Brentwood: 8 a.m.. 9 a.m. 
10 a.m., 11 a.m., 12 noon. 1 p.m., 
2 p.m,, 3 p.m., 4 p.m., S p.m.
Leave Mill Bay: 8.30 a.m., 9.30 
a.m., 10.30 a.m., 11.30 a.m,,
12.30 p.m.. 1.30 p.m., 2.30 p.m.,
3.30 p.m., 4.30 p.m., 5.30 p.m.
On Sundays and Holidays two 
additional trips are made, leav­









bell. The next meeting tviU be held I’
at the home of Airs. C. Lee on Feb- for their homes at Creston and the
ruary 10.
PENDER ISLANDS CREDIT UNION 
CROSSES OVER NEW BRIDGE
Another gap was bridged bet'ween 
North and South Pender Islands at 
a meeting of the Pender Islands 
Credit Union held at Port Washing 
ton Community Ha 11 on January 14.
The meeting wa-s; well attended, 
with a good representation from 
both islands. ; W. White, president, 
inthe; 'chair, . assisted " by Frank:
Humplirey,; field- representative ; of 
f^O: B.C. Credit Union; League, icon-: 
diicted the meeting.
" Fourteen new miembers) were en­
rolled.
; - A gck)d ; resume; of Credit Union 
work and; advantages was given by 
the guest speaker, Mr. (Humphrey. 
Many items , of: business were con­
ducted, then the most important 
item; bn the agenda was proceeded 
with; the election of a full slate of , 
officers to ca.rry bn for the next ! 
three years, i 
OFFICERS
The successfu 1 candidates for the 
various committees were as follows: 
board of dmectors: president, W. 
White; vice-president, H. Spalding; 
treasurer, N. MiUar; secretary, E. 
Bowerman; chairman, nominating 
committee, M. Allan. Supervisory 
and audit committee: W. Shephard, 
Mrs. Blanche White, Mrs, Jennens.
I Credit and Loan Committee; W. 
Shirley, Mr. Beech, Mr. Spalding. 
EducatlonaT committee; G, Pearson, 
Mr. Freeman, G. Logan,
A vote of thanks was extended to 
George Pearson for the invaluable 
spade work done in the past to In­
terest enough people io make pas­
sible the formation of a Credit 
Union for the Pender Islands 
AFFILIATION;.; , .
It was proposed and approved 
that this Credit Union affiliate it­
self with the B.C. Credit Union,, 
also the Credit ITnion National As­
sociation, ; Inc.,;: with whom • the 
bonding, and: insura nee 
on deposits; and loans is (placed. ■
;; '^^ , ?^®-f“?; ^‘fJ9urned: :at; 11:30.
latter at Langley Prairie.
The Fred Bennets, who now own 
the store by the wharf, are opening 
up this week in place of W*. Wilks, ^
who is now logging on his own '__
land.
Air. Parsons, of White Rock, has ! 
been visiting his friends, Mr. and ,! 
Mrs. McKevitt, over the week-end. !
■liB
Victoria - Central Saanich - Brentwood H
j and Saanich H
I DAY OR NIGHT-—One call places all details in . M 
I capable hands-—Phone 3-3614. ' ^
I SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of B 
= the hour ... ^
s Phone: Mr. O. L. Goodman . . . Ganges 100.
t
p.m., but the enthusiastic members 
did not seem to mind the late hour, i 
It is hoped that the different com-1 
mittees will arrange to hold meet- i s
ings within the next month; to keep ! ^ 734 Broughtbn St.V Victoria 
;this movement rolling, ■with many ^ 






Mr, nnd Mrs, J. W, Larrnby have 
loft Saturna for a three month.*?' 
stay in Calilornla.
Mr, and Mrs. Blake Htint are 
spondlng. a few days in Vancouver, 
E, E, GlllxJi’t has rotnrnod from 
a throe weok.s’ visit to his nioco, 
Mrs. J. Shepherd, in Victoria.
Dave Larson i.s the guest for a 
month of Mr. and Mrs. J. Mono,v, 
Mr, and Mrs, Roy Howard spent 
In.st week-end in Misit Jean Ihnv- 
arth's eottiiRo at Lyall Ilarlxir.
Mluhaol Blngg silent la,st week­
end wttli his grandparonis, Dr. and 
Mrs. B. J. Hallowes.
Keith Gray lias mtuvned from a 
short visit to Vancouver. ,
The Saturna; scluKd children are 
hehig served lint soup at nexm, dur- 
inu' the eold weatliev. This is spon­






Mrs.M.C.Leo and ,l,H.l.(.’.e fiiKint 
a few days on Salt SpUng recently, 
vlBitlnn' rolativea and I'rlonda.
Mr, and Mrs, U. Ook!nia.n are re- 
eeivinif eongratulatlonson the birth 
of their daughter,
Mr, and Mr,*;, Al, IC, Lee, from 
Vrtricoover, •'irf of Mr... E,
Bymlngton,
Mias Helen llueklowas home for 
the week-end.
Mr- w Tirfgdcn d'nj.t. .1 fc'.v day;,
in Vancouver recently at the fam­
ily reunion to eelrbraie her par- 
enUi' anniversary,
'I'he annual hall meotlni:' will lie i 
held in Fultord Hall, .lannary 21). at 
8,1B p.m. All district m'lldenla are 
urged lo he proKeni,
Super 11 cu. ft. Frigidaire
With Mnny Solf-Sorvice Fenturoa
Fnll-widtli supci’-l'rooze cho.st with 
Quickulic ico trtiy,8, jnicd cun rnek, 
AI.ho riH'iit icntUir, I,win hytlnitor.'J , , . 
ltiirilTy-lyi(i(! door him ofUif .sorvor, con- 
diniont ,sln*]f, butt,or eompnriment. 
JM.US oomidololy roinoviiblo door 
sliolvos, "Coloniiuii” Htylo . . . powor- 
o.d !»,v *‘Mot,(*r Misor".




6.1 cu. ft. Standarcl Model
Itiib 8U])er freezer with room for sloriiifi up to 15,7 
Forcehtin hydnilor, ru.st-resi.Htant Hhelvefi,lood.s!
(ptiek-cube ice troyo nnd "Coloriiriia” inlerior,
BA'1'’ON Speciiil Price, eneh,.........






Ask for EATON’S Toll FREE No.
Cycla-matic Deluxe” 8.4 cu. ft. Model
Wnh ••roll-to-yoiF’ .shelve.^. .■^lidiiiK hydrjtlor, ejur 
choe.se coniiuvrtnioiit, liutter eonditioum'. Pig 
freezer "Cyclanuiiic” defro.ntinK.
K,\TO>: Special Prim,. coA....... ..... ......... ........... ..........
.No Down Payment—PaynwntN as low iis its.fto nnimhly,
I S A T YOU R 




More than iflO.nofl Canariiimi: p.-ir- 
ttcliialed in (he IUniI Cross wafer 
rafety program In 106.1.
STORE HOURS: 
9 H.nt. lo 5 )>.in. T. EATON C*'I" “ C NADA L.IMITED Wetlnesdnyat^ h.in. lo 1
;
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^ By A. C, Gordon
FAMOUS TRiCHOLOGIST WILL 
DEMONSTRATE HOW TO 
GROW THICKER HAIR
. . . AND GUARANTEES IT!
DEMONSTRATION TO BE HELD HERE
This new method of home treat­
ment for saving- and growing 
tliicker hair will be demonstrated 
in Sidney, B.C., Saturday ONLY, 
January 22, 19.55.
These pri-i'ate individual demon- 
.stratious will he held at the Hotel 
Sidney on Saturday ONLY, Jan­
uary 22, 12 noon to 9 p.m.
HALIFAX,. Dec. 31.—In an inter­
view here today, William L. Keele,
I makes no charge lor this examina­
tion and no appointment is neces- 
•sary. After the examination the 
person i,s told the required length 
of treatment and how much it will 
cost.
After starting treatment, the per­
son makes regular reports to the 
Keele firm in Halifax to check the 
progress of the home treatment.
To spread the; opportunity of
1—Mystic Hindu word 
3—SlrauRcr 




















40— Out of one’s mind
41— Office holders
4 2—Ventilate 
4 3—A vote for 
4‘1-—Parent
4 5—Bitter on the tongue 
4 7—Public conveyance 
(abb.)
48— To constrain
49— Beauty and the.........
(pl.)
51— Act







4— One of the simple ma­
chines
5— ̂ ^Miscued
6— The best part of profit
7— ̂ Talismanic stones






20— “The Donkey Sere­
nade*’ comes from this
21— Light American 
tropical tree
24—Pertaining to the stars
26—The address of knight­
hood
2 7—Garden vegetable
31— Hands on hips, place!
32— Conclusive
33— Equitable









50—Chemical symbol for 
samariuni
ripen quicker after it comes out of 
cold storage and it will not keep 
as long. Especially in the latter 
half of February it will take an 
average of about two days lo ripen 
and fruit .should remain in prime 
edible condition for six to eight 
days. In March fruit should only 
take one or two days to ripen after 
it comes out of storage and it 
should be kept for about six days.
In some years from the whole­
salers’ point of view it may be risky 
to keep pears later than February. 
Knowledge and information of the 
above is essential if the public is 
going to repeatedly buy this high 
nature quality B.C. grown product. 
Storage of fruit is one of the many 
experiments conducted at your 
Saanichton Experimental Station. 
FAIR CUORS
Despite the cool, dull .summer 
weather in 1954, all the sweet corn 
varieties planted in the experimen- 
al plots produced edible corn, even 
though tlie quality was not as good 
j as usual. Maturity was, of course, 
j greatly retarded, and the earliest 
j variety was nearly a month behind 
I the usual time. Two new second 
j early hybrids. Golden Jewel and 
Golden Beauty, were tried for the 
first time, and ap|>ear promising. 
They were productive and produced 
largo, smooth eais of good quality. 
Miniature hybrid, on tlie other 
hand, was not iniprc.ssive. As its 
name implies, it produces a siiiall 
ear, but as it grew in the plots, did 
not appear to have many conipen- 
j sating features. In season, for ex- 
1 ample, it was eight days behind the 
1 earliest variety, wliereas for a corn 
of its dwarf stature, extra earliness, 
might be expected.
Two varieties which have been 
tested for three year.s each are 
Nortli Star and F-M Cross. The 
former is a second early, is a good 
yielder, and produces large.uniform
and very good quality ears. The 
latter is the late cla.ss, being just a 
little earlier than Golden Cross 
Bantam, It produces a heavy crop 
of large, very deep kernelled oars, 
with 14 to 18 rows. The quality is 
excellent. Both these varieties are 
I well worthy of trial in home or 
market gardens.
CORIES AVAILABLE 
“Propogating English Holly from 
Cuttings" is the title of a mimeo­
graph just released by the'Saan­
ichton Station. Copies may be ob­
tained by addressing your request 
to tlie Station.
Red China’s opium production is 
estmiated at 6,000 tons a year, of 
which some 2,000 tons is exported as 
smoking opium, heroin or morphine. 
This tonnage is more than double 
all other illicit narcotic production 
in the world.—Tire Reader’s Digest.
IMPROPER IRONING 
Clothes should not be dampened 
so much that it it Is difficult to 
iron them absolutely dry. If 
clotohes are not ironed absolutely 
dry. they tend to crease easily and 




Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
Save 20 c: Washing 
Y©yr Woollens!
internationally famous trichologist i normal, healthy hair to the thou-
, and Director of the Keele , Hair and 
Scalp Specialists, .said: There are 
18 different scalp disorders that 
cause, mo.st men and women to lose 
hair. Hsing cbmmon sense, a per­
son must realize no one tonic *or 
so called cure-all .could correct all 
the di-sorders.” he; explained. ;:
. GtlARANTEEb 'y'' ‘
:: "The Keele: firm,: recognizing that 
unost i>eople are skeptical', of claims; 
that hair can be; grown on balding
desperately looking , storage prolongs 
age shortens it.
sands who are 
for help,; independent Trichologists 
are visiting various cities, through­
out 6anada to conduct examina­
tions and start home treatment. 
no;cijRE-all^
, iTWe ; have no cure-all for slick, 
.shiny baldness,’’ Keele emphasizes. 
'Tf. there is fuzz, the root is still 
capable of creating hair and we can 
perform what:,seems to, be ,a jiiir- 
acle.’’
,dreads, offer a:..guarantee,” ; Keele .  .'said ' ' r - ■ V " ; There; is; onevthmg Keele wants, to : for a. lot.
- Cl ■, c , ", ;;y:' vi: ..n lii ,: c,;'' .be- certain'Averv.’uiian ; and'woman'
;;' i Once, ;; a'‘person •avails j themselves vffobwsT in ............
to the' Keele;: treat ment his; ;skepti-,,'
All edible fruit is live tissue with 
a predetermined life span. Some 
[kinds are slated for a long life and 
i others for a short one. Whether it 
' is long or short is influenced by 
their “living room’’ conditions. Cold 
life—warm stor- 
These conditions 
are related to rate of maturity. 
Once table ripeness has been i-each- 
ed breakdown sets in but it pro­
ceeds, for instance, much quicker 
in .strawberries than it does in 
pears and quicker in pears than it 
does in apples. The grower, the 
packer, the wholesaler.; and: the re­
tailer all have a part to play in pro­
viding ;the;consuirier .with' a "good 
edible product; and;: storage; qounts
can only do this effectively if he 
records tlie date of purchase from 
the wholesaler and has some knowl­
edge of the ripening conditions in 
his store or produce stall.
During February there will be a 
pronounced tendency lor fi*uit to
Many women who started using the 
' Waterb9c package of ZERO Cold 
Soap for washing woollens . . . now 
are regular users of the 98c size. 
Contains twice as much ZERO— 
good for over ! 00 washings—saves 
20c. ZERO does not shrink wool- 
dens. For FREE sample, write Dept. 
7W, ZERO Soaps, Victoria, B.C.
cis'm immediately,: disappears. 'To 
insure .this, we offer' this' guarantee. 
"“If yoU'are not completely; satisfied:
: at the end 
will' be rd
is quick to
wi th' your . hair progress 
; of 30; days your money 
■"'turned,.'’':
; HOPELESS ".CASES ■; ' 
'0lSCOljRAGEl>;.T„
, First the Trichologist 
tell hopeles.s cases that they .cannot 
be helped. But the ”hopeless’’"ca.ses 
are few. Only if a man is com- 
.pletoly: shiny bald is he in'this lo.st 
category.
If there i.s fuzz,, no matter how 
light, thin, or culorles,s, the Keqle 
treiumont c.in perform wonders. ,
A complete, private examination, 
is giveji by a' .Trichologist, to deter­
mine tho conditioh of his scalp, 
and eaii.se of'hi,s nair trouble. ' 
I'REE EXAMINATIONS
examination l.s very thorough 
and highly te.'.;hnienl, it require,s 20 
j.() 30 mtuule.s, The Trichologist
aiirecessioni iappears at 
the temples ■, or j ' a spotbegih.s to 
show up'on the,; crown; of; the head; 
there is: Something wrong and ; it ] 
.Should ' be given immediate; atten- j 
tion;'i,"./,:./;.:
' The;, wholesaler; is ; pfim^ily edhr-: 
cerned:' with: the':length; iof 'time 
fruit will keep in cold storage at 
about 32 degrees P.; The retailer is 
concerned with, tlie ilengtli of; time, 
fruit; will take 'to; ripen to rtable 
, ripeness. The consumer is concern-; 
^■1AIR,;F0R lifetime :■ :; ' ; . j ed: with; the;:condition ;oi:;:the';fruit;
, If , clientsfollow our , directions, he buys ; it ahd.'how long it
during treatment, and after they j before rot sets in- The.se
finish the course, there is no reason 
why they will hot: hayo hair, all the 
rest of their, live.s,” Keele sa id. “Our 
firm is definitely behind this treat- j 
ment, it all, depends on; the indi-i 
yidual client’s faithful observation 
of a; few simple rulc.s,’’
HOW’S YODR HAIR’.'
If it worries you call Trichologist 
H, II.; Harvey at the Hotel Sidney 
in .Sidne.v, B.C,, on; Sa turday ONLY, 
January 22, noon to 9 p.m, .Tint 
public is, invited. ,
You do not need an appoiiii- 
ment. Jl’lie examinations arc priv­
ate and yon -will not be (Uiibar- 
rassed <tr oltligated in any tv,ay.
the cold 
ripening
THE REVIEW FOR p 2ft
easily, speedily witli 
new Active Dry Yeast!
,i;
. 1 ' /*'
factors are influenced by 
.storage and then by the 
room conditions., : ,,
Prom December to March the 
public c.an normally expect to buy 
excellent B.C. grown Anjou pe.a.v.s. 
It is correct to .say there is none 
bettor. The wholesaler will keep 
his iiears in cold .storage—some re­
tailers al.so have'cold .storage ;raci- 
lities. During January it will main­
ly take four days for Anjou pears 
I to reach table ripeness after they 
j come out of cold storage and they 
' will keep for 10 to 12 days under 
I average couditions. Tt i.s up to tho 
wliolesaler to inform the retailor 
iiow long it will talco the pears to 
' reach table ripene.ss under ripon- 
1 iug I'ooia conditions. It is not likely 
llial the eon.sumcr will be aide to 
j judge tlie mat.urity of pears when 
they are pureliased tliereforo the 
'I'l'tidlev lias a deflnlle f>l>ligatton in 
I laliel ills fruit or Inform Ills cus- 
I tomor a.s to llio fruit eoudltion, He
I ANSWER TO
d . 'X
^ ‘ / ..
® New Ineail aiuMnm treat.s :iro
a treat to uvake witli the «iT/' 
form of ]nei!jclimann'.s Yeast!
Never a vv urry iihout j'eii.st cakes 
th.ii stale uiul lo.se strength ,, , iicw 
Fleisclimann’s Dry Yeast keeps
rij*ht in yonr cupboartl, Get a 
month’s supply.
CHEESEBUEAD
mi c 0 N r e N T E N 1iu n R E 0 B e .yj JL Ei nH c n I 2 o V ii r R o f*"{/ n N n M a c. L E o p
e a A L 1 I- e n H HI a
2. U n T i s r n L B
i. fU 1t ii E
1
i £ Jl EB. jllc n O M i E L 1 iLVJ (\ N E


























-S E r S E N P e J) 1
«» .‘•l.-rdd c, milk, la c, grimukUia,! 
SURsr, l*'j (lie. cait .and J tlo, 
slmricaiiig; cofil io^ hikewanii, 
MiMinvliile, mea-.are into a large 
howl *e, hikew.inu waler, 1 iKp. 
gi'amtlauNl susu'irsur until laigiu 
is liissolvi'tl, Siirioklo with 1 eii- 
velo(H! Flei:ichiii;um'.s Aelive Dry 
Yeast. Let sumd ,ll) iiiins,, T1IKN
^ I, M S • t . . »
Stir ill cooleil milk tnisltirc. Stir 
In 4 c, once-?iii'tciI liietnl Hour t hrat 
witli a (ul.iry he.iin imill die 
tvnifr i'; sm'-uk, C',i\cr and set 
ill a warm place, free from 
draught. Let rise imii! iloiddcd 
in liulk. Willi: in Ii c, liglilly- 
packetl finely-shreddtul old 
eliccse and 3 e. (ahotil) once*
.sifted lifeiol flour, Knead on 
light 1y*lloiii‘ed hoard mil il smooth 
and elastic. I'lace in greased howl 
and grease,loji of iloiigh, Cover 
and let vise until iloiihled in hulk* 
I’liiiclt dinvii (lough Ltni u om on 
lighvly-llonred l;ii;iard iirid div'itle 
into 4 c(jti;i 1:11qrti011s, Cover,, 
liijhilv with a cloth and let rest 
■for LS iitinsi, Divide eaeli portion 
; of dough into .3 parts ( knead and 
shape inlo.sinnoHi lialD, Place 
3 l)ali,‘! ill cai;li of L greased loaf 
pans (-pj” X PI'f’"). (li'catup:' 
and Sprinkle cncli loaf with H 
shredded cheese. Cover and kl 
fisc until doiihh'.d in hidk. lialut 







'W‘\ k l:i ;
mmmm mmm mmmM itk
Oiir driver.^ are holdot’.H of Fir.sti; Aid Coi’i'ififalo.g 




Sidney and North Saanich 
residents' ■' may'' now;hpy,. 







nil Blanalmrd Si., Vlctorm 
PHONE 3-7541






HAIDA’S policy of '‘direct 
to roUiilor” iiliiiiiiiatos the 
(lictfiliulur and niaKo.s a 
.-^avinji: to you.
Irocal manufacture cuts 
duvi.ii Oh heavy fiqIgliL 
chnrftc.H. So you save 
I'lEndn,'. ■
MatorialH fronv tins eon- 
tinent’H londintr chemical 
m 11 kern K'Dirantee the 
«iuulity.
\V('' irioilo you to vicit
SLEGG BROTHERS
nud lool( over the Hhadi' 
clmriw DiscuRH yotir paint 
problunm with them. Let 
them prove you can aave. 
You know them—-you cun 
trimt thenii
VUV ¥& A\ Ju Aj
HAIDA maTUif acturos 
doeorator paint in white 
only. You Kot—•nbnaluloly 
FREE—tho tube of color 
to ohablo you to mix ox- 
actly tho ahado you dmiiro. 
No longer do you havo to 
make do with the mnnu* 
facturor'rt Idea Of what 
■you ;Wantl:^,,,::;,'::;;;:„i:';,,;,v'';.';';u’;;':,i,''' y,; 
Available in flat, Jiatin, 
biKh gloBH and LntCJf.
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What You Should Know of Polio
Previptiii Maf la laar
Road Is Graded 
Regularly Here
The person who has had polio 
and recovered is fortunate. Nature 
has done for him what science is 
trying to do for those who have 
never been exposed, immunized 
them against the disease.
Actually, the number of people who 
have been exposed, is far greater 
than the number of recorded cases 
would indicate. (Exposure to the 
disease may not re.sult in detect­
able symptoms. There may be 100 
people contract and recover from 
polio for every case serious enough 
to be recognized.)
Today there is good reason to be­
lieve that the scientists are well on 
the way to achieving their goal of 
a single, completely safe vaccine to 
immunize people against all types 
of polio. Extensive tidals of the new 
vaccine are under way. The results 
will be known early in 1955.
It may well be that man’s in­
genuity has again triumphed over 
a terrible enemy. It is important to- 
remember, however, that vaccine is 
the preventative approach to polio. 
It must be clearly understood that 
the vaccine will not cure those who 
have already contracted the disease.
Therefore, should the vaccine 
work out, there remains the prob­
lem of arresting polio in the non- 
vaccinated people who come down 
with the disease. There remains, 
also, the need lor funds for tho
treatment and rehabilitation of 
those str-icken.
Research, treatment and re­
habilitation all receive e.ssential aid 
from the B.C. Polio Fund.
BIG JOB IS 
LAUNCHED AT 
COV/ICHAN
Crews of the provincial depart­
ment of public works are constant­
ly engaged in the grading of the 
soft shoulders of Patricia Bay 
Highway.
Last week the department was 
levelling that section of the road 
between Bazan Bay Road and 
Patricia Bay Airport.
DOUKHOBORS TO BE GUESTS HERE 
WHILE GIVING MUSICAL CONCERT
the community programs branch ofA number of orthodox Doukho- 
bors may be staying for a brief 
period in the Sidney aica. The 
members of the interior religious 
sect will be in this -ILstriot in Feb­
ruary when they present a concert 
at Oak Bay high school auditor­
ium on Monday evening, Feb. 21.
The concert will consist of a m.-'m-
The shoulders are settling as | ber of choral presentations by a 
traffic occasionally rides oii them | group of singers all of whom make 
and are filled and graded through- j their ho.mes in the Grand Forks
out the year. I area. The concert is .sponsored by
Cowichan Leader reports that 
work has begun by McKenzie 
Barge and DeiTick Co., Vancouver, 
on the dredging out of the basin 
for the new government floats at 
Cowichan Bay. Saanich Peninsula 
yachtsmen make frequent cruises 
to Cowichan Bay during the sum­
mer season.
The installation for small craft 
will be to the east of the present 
government wharf, with an en­
trance from the south to separate 
bays between floats.
Money for the structure was 
voted by Ottawa last year. Cost is 




GUEST PREACHER. AT 
UNITED CHURCH 
Willard Ireland, provincial li­
brarian; and a.rchivist, will be the 
guest preacher at St. Paul’s United 
church, Sidney, on Sunday moim- 
ing.
V AO Covers, Tarpaulins. Truck
Sails, Boat
Covers, Waterproof Clothing— Estimates Free —
^ ^ F. JEUNE & BRO., LTD.
-Established 1886)
570 Johnson St.—Canvas in Stock Up to 10 Feet Wide -4-4632




I lL. 925 JOHNSON ST., VICTORIA, B.C.
■ • SAVE ON :
USED CAR and TRUCK WHEELS
USED TIRES AND UP-: r
TRUCK TIRE RE-CAPPING 
USED TIRES BOUGHT AND SOLD
Thh- adverfisement is not published or d by
Uqtioir Gsntrol Board or by the Government of British Columbkii
Popularity of features advising the 
housewife what to eat, how to eat 
it and a variety of other fonris of 
information has led lo the prepara­
tion of the following information; 
KEEPING POSTED 
Q. My husband’s initials are i 
I S.O.B. Is this really ijolite?
A. By no means. Cliange them 
or him a.s soon as po.ssible.
Q. W'hen a guest embarrasses 
the company by extensive stomach 
rumbling.s, should his ho.sless ignore 
him or commiserate?
A. Neither. She should say 
quietly; “Do that again you dirty 
old slob and you go out the door 
so quick ...”
Q. What is the best procedure 
when during the serving of light 
refreshments there proves an inad­
equacy of silver?
A. Frisk the guests.
Q. My dentures are loose and 
frequently fall out when I spit. 
Should I leave them on the floor 
at a fomial dinner or should I pick 
them up, wipe them and replace 
them?
A. The sign of a well-bred man 
is that he would at this juncture 
.top of his gum boots.
HOME HINTS
An ink staur on a linen table cloth 
may be removed effectively by dip­
ping it in a solution of potassium 
permanganate and iodine. On the 
other hand, of course, it: may not.
Paint: brushes, upon the' bristles 
of which paint has been pennitted 
j to; dry into a hard matted blob,
I should be soaked overnight in gaso- 
jlihe. This will permit them to burn 
j the more readily when they are 
I finally thrown out. :, : V" '
Small lengths; of : copper: tubing 
should -never, be discarded: They
■ are invaluable in the manufacture! 
Jof ;a''smair:still.';:T. V;;':;
If the roof leaks persistently a 
I milk rbottle should;; be; placed :on ' a;
' spring balance. : It an alarm clock
■ is; placed- adjacent to tlie; balance 
pointer' the weight of the full bottle 
will release the alarm and effectively 
prevent flooding of the kitchen.
• COMlvnTTACBIME
; John Smith is seated; in: his easy: 
chair when you arrive on the scene 
of the murder. He offers you a 
drink,:-which you indignantly refuse." 
He sips at his glass and removes his 
slipper to scratch his ear with his 
big toe. As he does .so a loaded re­
volver falls from his pocket. You 
hand it to him noting that it has 
been dischai'ged recently.
‘Smith explains that he arrived 
home at five a.m, after a night out. 
His wife was dead, he explains. She 
had: been shot through the heart. 
The door to her room was locked on 
the inside and the only access to the 
room was through a small barred
window. “Only a contortionist could 
have got into that rc'om,” he states.
You ponder what he has told you 
and then you say: “Jolm Smith, I 
am taking you in for questioning.”
sion?
SOLUTIO.N
He has handed 
On what do you base your conclu- i confcs.sion.
the department of education in an 
effort to encourage greater aware­
ness in the province of the essen­
tial difference between orthodox 
Doukhobors. with their socially ac­
ceptable practices, and the Sons of 
Freedom who have brought dis­
credit upon those wlio io not share 
their radical opinion.?.
The programs branch has called 
for the co-opei’ation of the recre­
ation commissions of the area in 
an effort to popularize the concert, 
which will be given at a number of 
Vancouver Island centres.
The commission, which includes 
Mrs. F. A. Spear, chairman; Mrs. 
O. Thomas, Const. George Kent, 
J. I. Elliott, Wally Johnson and 
Fred Starr, will handle the sale of 
tickets and will encourage as great 
an attendance as possible from the 
Sidney area.
FIBREGLASS DORY 
A 20-foot fibreglass motor dory 
has been undergoing sea trials for 
some time, and is now on exhibit 
at tlie National Boat Show at 
Olympia, London, The Admiralty
are continuing experiments with 
fibreglass boats. A more compli­
cated boat, a 25-foot ship’s motor- 
boat, was completed recently and 
arrangements have been made to 
test it in a seagoing ship.
you a written
74
BEFORE BUYING ANY SEWlNG MACHINE 
Have a Free Home Demonstration on
ELNA SUPERMATiC
ELNA SALES and SERVICE







Cor(Js Fir Millwooci .................^11.00
Cords Mixed .............................$ 8.00
Units Bulk Sawdust ................. $10.00
IPEiL FUEL Oo.
2-4622 — 302 DAVID ST., VICTORIA 2 00‘5'>----
Where To Eat
Dine
Look for This Sign
in
witli laundry, caning, bath* 
and dlslie*, the aveiiige family 
uses more tlian 1600 gallons of hot 
water a monih. Just compare the 
labor of heating tliat amount of 
water by old.lashioncd methods 
with the luxury of turning cm a tap I 
A contenienr, completely automatic, 
lupply of hot water from a modern 
itorage water heater Is the Greatest 
Blcs.slng in the Home.
•47*


















2225 Goventment St 




i/j TO I/, OFF
Boys’ and Girls’ Coats and Coat Sets
Sizes l-3x. 
Sale, from....





and All-Weather Coals 
Reg. to $47.50. Sale
$Tir95
Special Group of Ladies’ 
Better Quality
DRESSES
Included in the group; 
Orion, Wools, Bengalines, 
Crepes and Taffetas. Reg. 
$10.95 to $25.95.
SP795
Sale............ O to e
LADIES’ SKIBTS- S,









UL UiorJ Uun.rJ Ckapei
Service that emliraces the Peninsula 
and (iul! islands irieeting all 
ljrc-i)!enis of transportation,
1400 VANCOUVER STREET - 4-201?.
f)
“LIQUOR-CONTROL PLEBISCITES ACT’
Pr®s!aiiiati®ii ®f idyriiig Offiser
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
In Saanich Electoral District
Notice to yoters in the Unorganized:Area
of "thed'Y'
Electoral District
A liquor-control plebiscite will be held in thi.s 
area February 3, 1955.
Applications for registration as a voter should 




Phone 2-6111 910 Gordon St.,
Local 703 Victoria, B.C.
TO WIT: ,
, , PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby: givep to the electors in the polling
I divisions listed; below, of the Saanich'Electoral District, that I have 
: received Her Majesty’s Writ to me directed, and bearing date the 11th 
I day of January, 1955, commanding, niC; to cause the foliowmg- questions,
I namely:—
[ a. Are you in favour of the sale of beer, ale, and stout only wnder » 
i; public-house license for consumption on licensed premises?, 
j :: •; (NOTE:—A public-house 'licence wiir be similar ,to .the present-: beer- .,
I B. Are you ,in favour of-the sale of beer, ale, stout, and -wine only linder 
i a::; dining-room; licence; for ; consumption,; with meals wa; .licensed 
j premises? ’ ; "
I■ (NOTE.ADinirigYoom. licencesdwill be;’gfaritedtto ;hotels,: restaurants^'
I d'. clubs, railway-cars, steamships, (and::res6rts’):;:‘ /- ■ (tt
C. Are; you in favour of the. sale of liquor under a dining-lqimge licence 
( for : consumption with nm bn licensed premises? ;
; : t (NOTE.—Diningvlounge: licences will be- issued principally to .what 
'; t are cotnmdnly. known as; cabarets, ;,and tot clubs.); t;
I>. Ai'c you ih favoiir of the sale of liquorunder a lounget licence for 
;; consumption on licensed premises? t ; ;
(NOTE.—Lounge, licences will be issued to cocktail-ba.rs. (They will 
be granted only to clubs, hotels, t resorts, railway-cars, and steam­
ships.)''■ 't"'■
to be .submitted according to the “Liquor-control Plebi.scite,s Act” to the said 
electors in the polling divisions herein listed; and, further, that iri obedi­
ence to the said Writ a poir shall be opened at 8 o’clock in the;forenoon 
and .shall be closed at 8 o’clock in the afternoon on the 3rd day of Febru­
ary, 1955, for taking and receiving the votes of the said electors aforesaid 
at the re.spective places in the said polling divisions a.s follows:—
, POLLING-IJLACES, ,
Polling Division Addre.ss of Poll
No. 44—DEEP COVE COMMUNITY HALL.
No. 4.5—LEGION HALL, MILLS ROAD.
No, 40—KNIGHTS OF PY'nilAS HALL, SIDNEY.
No, 47—KNIGirrS OF PYTHIAS HALL, SIDNEY.
No. 48—“NEW” MT. BAKER STORE.
No. 24—STRAWBERRY VALE COMMUNITY HALL.
\ Of which all persons are hereby reciuired to take notice and to govern 
thcm.sclvc,s accordingly.
GIVEN under my hand at Sidney, B.C., this l2th day of January, 1955. 
________________ LEWIS HARVEY, Betuming Officer,






Yotjr locnl hnnk is an (msoniial link batwaon 
yonr comrnnnity and ihe whoio bankint^, world.
f)
^ ^ J 4 j |t ^ ^ t > J ,, I, Ijt i
Jn rarnota ari’ias, Canadians enjoy the same broad 





Banking in Canada wiMka in such a 
way that your locnl branch manager brings 
you all the resources, knowk’dge and 
experience of the bank he represents. It has 
branches throughout Gnnndn nnd provides 
contacts tlie world over. The benehts of 
this branch banking system, tlcveloped to 
meet Ciinmiian needs, are demonstrated 
every day by the quality and scope of 
your local banking service,
As communities develop, hankinf! services are 
made available to meet now and needs. THi BANKS SERVING YOUR COMMUNITY f:
. --'“■-tii#"'..
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NEW PRESIDENT 
IS NAMED BY 
ST. MARK’S GUILD
Mrs. Cecil Springford was named 
president at the annual meeting of 
St, Mark’s Chancel Guild held at 
the home of Mrs. Springford, St. 
Mary Lake, recently. Others elect­
ed to office were: honorary presi­
dent, Mrs. G. H. Hohnes; vice- 
president. Mrs. J. B. Acland; sec­
retary, Ml'S. L. S. Nicholson: trea­
surer. Mrs. John Sturdy; executive 
cotnmittee. Mrs. J. H. Carvoisso, 
Mrs. A. B. Cartwright, Mrs. How­
ard Deyell, Miss Frena Aitkens; 
conveners, chui-ch duty. Miss Ait­
kens; church linen, Mrs. Carvosso; 
tea, Mr-s. Cartwright. In charge of 
festival decorations for Easter, 
Thanksgiving' and Christmas, Mrs 
Deyeli.
Tire secretary’s report showed 
that quarterly meetings had been 
held durmg the year and that the 
membership stood at 20.
It was stated tliat six new pews 
were iiow in the church and it is 
hoped to have all the remaining 
ones instailed before the end of 
the year.
I’ROJECXS
The chief money-making pro­
jects during 1954 included a home 
cooking stall in February at Mouat 
Bros, store; the flower show in 
May, and two stalls at the parish 
fete in August at Harbour House. 
The total amount realized by these 
activities and donations was $570.44.
It was arranged to hold a home 
cooking stail. under Mi's. Deyell’s 
convenership, on February 26 at 
Mouat Bros. Store, and Mrs. Deyell 
offered to contact members of the
Miss Diana Scoones 
Passes In England
Word has been received on Gali­
ano of the death on January 5, of 
Miss Diana Jane Scoones at her 
home in Suffolk, Eng.
Miss Scoones was w’ell known on 
tlie islands, having visited her rela­
tives here a number of times and 
for long periods, her last visit being I 
for the war years, 1940 to 1945. 1
At the time of her passing she I 
was 87. She is survived by her bro- j 
tlier, Paul Scoones. of Galiano, and 1 





The first regular meeting of the j 
Fulford P.-T.A. was held Friday, ! 
Jan. 14, ill the hall, with 26 mem- i 
bers present. 1
D. H. Toms was guest speaker , 
and gave a very interesting talk on 
mathematics.
Two projects for 1955 will be a 
prize of a paint box to the mast 
promising young painter selected 
from the children of grades 1 to 8, 
and plans to improve the school
After-Five Party 
At Vesuvius Bay
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Wickens and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. de Macedo wore 
hosts last Friday evening when 
they entertained several friends at 
an “after five” party given by thorn i - - 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wick- | 
ens, Vesuvius Bay.
The rooms were cliarmuig, the 
floral decorations being earned out i 
with daffodils, yellow chrysantlie- 1 
mums and jars of pussy willow, |
The hosts were assisted during | 
the evening by Mrs. Thomas Car- i
. Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Minchin, Mr. 
i and Mr.s. Gavin C. Mouat, Mrs. 
I Muriel O'Brien, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis 
i Parham. Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
I Newman, Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Simp- 
j son (Victoria), Mrs. A. J. Smith, 
j Misses Mary Corbett (Vancouver),
Merida Cumnimgs, Mui'iel Har­
rington, Dorothy Mickleborough, 
Mai'garet Holford, M. C. and Mar­
garet Motherwell, Ann Van Pelt; 
Messrs. W. A. Allingham (Victoria), 
F. J. C. Ball, Sandy Blair, J. Halli- 
day, Basil Mothei'well.
I'lie same confideiu'c you repose in your 
plrt'siciau may be placed in our faithful 




l-'ort at Broad 
4-1196
houglas at View 
4-2222
Victoria. B.C.
ALL NEW FOR ’55 . . .
ENGLISH FORDS
*525“"as Low as Down
NOW ON DISPLAY AT
GLADWELL MOTORS LTD,
PiYNDOR.A -at QUADRA 2-3111
TUNE
IN









Whorevef you go . . , When, 
ever you go, have SIDNEV 
FREIGTIT ON HAND t,t) move 
youi' procioiiM belonglufts. Any- 
wlKwe on ilie T.slrmd ' . , In 
B.C, . . . In OiiniKla , , . for 
niovlng Batl.sfaction, evorythinj; 
point,H to SIDNEY 1'’RE1GHTI 
: Give n« ft call!
MOVING . HAULING 
SHIPPING
DAILY FREIGHT and 
EXPRESS SERVICE to 
VICTORIA
congrgegatiou for subscriptions to­
wards a floor heater for the church.
The next quarterly meeting will 
be held on April 6.
acreage on the Fulford Valley Road Ule, Airs. R. T. Meyer, Miss Alary 
for a suitable playground for the , Corbett and D. K. Simpson and 
i children of the district. 1 onrong thase present were Mrs.
j Prances Agnew, Mr. and Mrs. R. 









The annual meeting of the Salt 
Spring Island Legion branch was 
held in the Legion hall, Ganges, on 
Tuesday evening, Jan. 11.
Dennis Baldwyn, president, an­
nounced that the branch had a 
very successful year and had com­
pletely paid off the bank loan on 
ihe Legion building, which now 
leave.s the property free of all en­
cumbrances.
Mr. Baldwyn was elected presi­
dent for another year and the fol­
lowing wei'e also named as officer.s: 
first vice-president. W. H Thor- 
burn; .second vice-president. Geo. 
Heinekey; secretary, John Sturdy; 
treasurer, D. Pj'vie; sgt.-at-arnrs, 
B. C. Greenhough; executive com­
mittee. A. R. Layard. Jack C. Smith, 
W. A. Trelford, Kenneth Fletcher,
I Roy Coleman, E. H. Newman, T. A. 
Burge, V. L. Jackson.
Thus year the branch intends to j 
embark on a program to complete 
i the furnishing of the Legion hall, 
to do work on the grounds and also 
to make an addition to the build­
ing.
Thanks were expressed to a mem­
ber of the branch, Colm P. Alouat, 
for the interest he had shown and 
for his help extended during the j 
past year.
The treasurer showed a balance 
of $8. Refreshments were served by 
Mrs. C. Freeman and Mrs. J. 
French
The group will stage a cribbage 
and "500” party in the Pulford 
Community Hall on Friday, Jan. 28.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Duke, Mr. and 
Airs. W. Plewin, Mrs. R. L. Gale, 
Mrs. R. Heath, Mrs. R. T. Meyer,
i Mrs. Holmes Heads 
I St. Mary’s Guild
The annual meeting of St. Mary'.s 
I Guild, Pulford, took place ou Janu- 
I ary 11 at the home of Airs. 1. 
i Mollett.
The trea.surcr .showed a balance 
of $334. Proceeds from tho tea, 
served by St. Mary's Guild at the 
pari.sh fete, Ganges, last July, were 
$87. This amount was donated to 
the proijosed new i>arLsh hall. 
Ganges.
Officers elected for 1955 include: 
honorary president, Mrs. G. H. 
Holmes: president, Mrs. P. L. .Jack- 
son: vice-president. Airs. W. H. i 
j Hippisley; secretary, Mrs. A. D. 
j Dane; treasurer. Airs. W. Y. Stew- | 
j art; committee, AIi's, A. Davis, Mrs. ; 
i L. G. Mollett and Mrs. E. Lacy. !
Dogs And Vehicles 
Featured In Island 
Police Courts
On January 12. Reamsbottom 
and Graham Logging Company of 
North Galiano Island, appeared be­
fore Alagistiato A. G. Birch on two 
j charges of operating a motor ve-
SIissp Lti.
831 F®rt street 5
Phone 4-1194
hide without a license. They were
.fined $25 nnd costs on each charge, 
j George Wallace Graham, North 
j Galiano, appeared before Alngis- 
I trato A. G. Birch at Retreat Cove 
I and was fined $25 and casts for op- 
I crating a motor vehicle on the 
' highway without a licen.se. Gra- 
I ham was also cliarged and fined 
$10 and costs for being in pas.ses- 
sion of intoxicants on an Indian 
Reserve 'at North Galiano.
On January 13, 16 residents of 
Pulford Harbor appeared before A.
Plans were made for floodlights 
to be installed in the chancel of 
St. Mary’s church in memory of the 
late Cecil Abbott; and a cover for 
the font as a memorial to the late 
James Monk, of Fulford.
Following adjourmnent, tea was 
served by Mrs. L. Mollett and Mi's.
' E. Lacy.
The next quarterly meeting will
G. Birch, magistrate. Ganges, and 
were each fined $4.75 for not being 
in possession of dog licenses as re- 
qured under the Sheep Protecton 
Act. Iixstructions have been rcceiv- 
! ed by local police that this act is 
! to be strictly enforced and it is an- 
(ticipated that further .summons are 
! to be issued.
! Licenses may be purchased at the
be held March 8 at the home of 
Airs. F. L. Jackson.
1 CHURCH GROUP 
j PL AN CONCERT :
I The monthly, meeting of the 
I Catholic Women’s League was held i 
I in the church hall of Our Lady of |
I Grace .church, Hvith the president, |
" Mrs. A. E.’ Marcotte, in the chair., !
: ^ The tr^surer’s report showed a , ^^1. over the carpet, 
balance of $232.40. ; .




A rug can be cleaned without a 
vacuum cleaner by soaking some 
newspapers in warm water and 
then squeezing out the water until 
the paper is dry enough riot to drip. 
Tear this in small pieces and scat- 
Sweep slowly
The members decided to hold
2- ; with a good broom, beginning iri 
' the centre of :the room; The darnp :
Almost nothing is known of 
Shakespeare’s early life although 
hundreds of books have been writ­
ten on the subject;) ’
i l WiU prevent;:
, ary 28 in the church hall. flying arid the moisture will RODEING^
beneficial vto the carpet; a■Arrangernents ; were; hiade .forAlrs2:A,; E. Marcotte2and‘an assist-; _____________ ____
irig'';cbmmittee t62'purchase'' frih- f 24., ' 2 ' 2y2- - " Twenty years ago,: lobar pneu-,:tei'ials for new churCh linen to be . , . ^
made by the "members at sewing ;2ri49iiinknied one in tlrree. Today, 
I bees ; ; : : because of its: successful treatment
I : Airs.' A. .e2. Marcotte,' Airs. H: 2j. 
Carlin arid Airs. ;;E.2 Patchett were 
appointed on a committee to or­
ganize a variety; concert to take 
place in late spring", the date to be 
announced later. 2 ; ; 2
I Refresriment hostesses for 2 the 
evening were Mrs. W. Jameski and 
Mrs. Mai'cottc.
with new : drugs, ' the death rate ^ 
from2thts disease has, dropped to t 
one in 29.--The Reader’s jDigestJ; I
SALT SPRING MAN 
LOSES ONLY BROTHER
i W. W. Hippisley, Ganges, has re- 
; cently learned with regret the pa.ss- 
ing away of his younger and only 
brother, Edward Townsend Hlppis- 
le.y, M.A, (Cantab), A.M. Inst. C.E., 
' M.I.E.F,., AI.I. Mech. E., aged 01 
years. -■
Tho docea.sed was for .some yoar,s
Saturat(3d2;Felt,; :2-plj2 ancl^ 
Mineral-.surfaced Roofing. 





600x16 Goodyc.ar Tires - $14.9.5 
600x16 Goodyear Tulles - $ 3.15 
670xl.S (lOodyear Tires - $15.95 
670x15 Goodyear Tul)e,s: -, $ 3.80 
and Your Old Tire and Tube
GAVIN
1317 Quadra St. — Victoria
PHONE 3-0.331
in
Buff Brick 2 York Blend 
Rustic Brown - Greystone 
2 : 2 $12,00 iier squart); G
CAPITAL IRON & 
METALS LTD.
Phone 4-2434 - 4-8441
1821 - ISSZ STORE STREET 
; VICTORIA, B.C:
AMHERSTBURO. ONT.: • V ANC OkJ V Er=<
This advertisemenl is not published or displace.j Dy th.fU,iqu9r 22> 
Control Board or by; thfl Goyernment ol British Cplurnbla. 2
head of tlie draughting office of j.
Llio British Thompson Hewston 
Comiiany at Rugby, nnd world- 
famous in the field of electric trac­
tion,
Bi-viuto.-i iu.s widow, Molly, he 
I0UV0.S to mourn his pft.s.sing one 
.sister, Evelyn Walor.s Hippisley, of 
P.erl's Fni’lnnd rirul one lirother 




((.-Miiliiuied I’roni Page ,One)'
0®S¥ MEil
FOIt ONE ROOM OR 
THE WHOLE HOUSE
SHEIJ. FUEL OIL 
DELIVERY SERVICE
Sand - Gravel - Ready-Mix Concrete
S4»eoHtl St., Sidney * Phon«: Sidntiy I35j Renting 7R
'I’h'! Iwckhoai'd of tlie eniilaln’.s 
galley wa.s lienl oni from Engliind 
when tlie .ship wa.s brokeii up and 
; presenfed to the Oiinge.s chapter 
by the liil:e Capt, F, H. Walter, E.N,, 
rul, the, chapter then orceted a 
.sent, o))p(w,il,o the conDtuiih at Chin> 
l!i!!i harbor, In which the board waa 
Incorporated and mivctled by Capt, 
Wnlter ln Ai)illi 1031, H.M.B. Gmi- 
gea left liei': mark on , Salt Biirlnii,
; Gangea,; tlie riialn2por(; .of(.he tK-'|
' land, was naiacd aftcu’ the ship, 1 
FuKord wa.S" called after: her ea)>- ] 
tain, Momit Baines after a Hear 
Admiral Uohert, Brdne.s. :Indeed, 
four admtrnlw look down on the 
l.slantl trom It a hiniop.s--Mount lilr- 
akine, Mount Belcher (locally 
known ax MasweU'c llluft). Mount 
Bayne;', and Mount Bnico,
A large Jimuber of lettera of 
ihankn from rcdplenl.s of Christ- 1 
ina.s p.areela wan read at the meet- 1 
ing. Tho treajan'(U'’« reiKiri showed 
a iKdanee of $38.07 
UIHIIHTMAS UHEER 
! 'I'lie W('lfa re convener reported 4H
i/i (.'Vh 1.41II.a,, i.heer. ,c,oi;i- 
tahilug mostly honie ciKiUing mid 
valnerl at over $100, were sent to 
local tuuillie,'* and Individuals,
1 (.vail,!,"', Vi, i’.lv.,t,,t, vul.
venerof Kmpli'e and World Affalr.s, 
read' au Intercdllnn I'ci'tori. ou No, 
10 nowirinr Bt;
Nomlni'iUOtis for officers and eon- 
veiieM will bo InkcU) by a commit- 
tee ('on.si.stiiifi' of Mrs. Oeorge St. 
Dent'i, Mrs Ocorgo Young, ATto 
Mary Laavs.
lAillowlng iidjoiiniimmt, U’U A^ai.s 
served by Mrs, T, Mouat, Mra, St.




O NO d'‘irUNi\UE" 2 
;® no; tanks' '
(» NO DIRT, NOIBE OR 
FUEL d'ROIlLEMH
Enjoy the comfort and 
convenience ot this ukkI- 
ern unit, All the udvii.n- 
tiige.H of eleot.rlc lieat and 
,s,o ca;,v to inatall. •hud. 










Gur icrma malco k ,
FASV TO BUY tvny I
ciu-you UMHiiml
Clenn - noftt - low 
: mileago:;;.; • '';oxporlIy 
driven, I'ogiilmiy «ei"- 
vicedi A» low na......
veatliuriol
BECAUSE;
Wo'ro eloH'* ,1^?; 
../.Il envv BAEvmi can w-w. ‘wery 
i. ir we, have ... potm 
Uiga (dearly 
srioi'!






Nowhere in B.C. will 
you find belter vnluol 
Beaiitiful condition 
from an low a»......
From as I.ow les $10.10 
and tm lliwy TernW
; W KIDNEY
R. J. McLELLAN
Iteacon Ave. - I'ltnnft 53X
SLEGG BROS.
Ui'i'ieon at Fifth • Rhone 15
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During the month of December, 
1954. the total number of adults
Whose Homework?
Salisbury School P.-T.A. meet­
ing was held January 4, with Mr. N. 
Shillitto presiding.
An interesting article from “Par- 
tee) , announced to hoped to have----- --------- - - — f ULf xi  vci
and children under care at Lady 1 Homework is it Anyway” was dis- 
Minto Hospital at Ganges was 66, | cussed.
and^thfee newborn babies. r_ gansbury (grounds coimnit-
number of patient days was 280 Nee, announced he hoped to have
lor adults and children and 19 for see-saws erected on the gi'ounds
i m the near future.'newborn- babies.
For the period from December 17 
to January 7, 35 patients were ad­
mitted to the hospital, including 
one from Mayne Island, two from 
Pender and two from Galiano.
Mrs. V. Padeeff has joined the 
staff of the Lady Minto Hospital. . . - - —
Mrs. Fadeeff is a graduate of the auxiliary to branch No. 37, Cana- 
St. Pierre Hospital. Brussels, Bel- ^ n.
LEGION LADIES 
PLAN WORK BEE 
AT MILLS ROAD
January meeting of the ladies’
dian Legion, was held in the Mills 
Road hall on Monday, ,Jan. 10. 
when the president, Mrs. R. Morris, 
was in the chair.
Christmas greetings were re­
ceived from former members Mrs.
gium, and since coming to Canada 
four years ago has been doing pub­
lic health work in northern Alberta.
Recent donations to the hospital
include: Mrs, Earle Lockwood. ---y--- ------ ---------- ---------- —
useful articles; Mrs. WaiTen Has-! Mrs.
tings, tray and table decorations M- Liubuc. Many letters of thanks 
for Christmas; Salt Spring Lands, read from recipients ‘ of
Dr. W. J. McAllister. Mrs. Warren , Christmas cheer parcels.
Hastings, Colin Mouat; Mrs. PI. j Mrs. M. Smith reported on her 
Garrod, Japanese oranges; Mrs. Christmas Day visit to the D.V.A. 
Howard Deyell, magazines. j hospital.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ i V. Cowan reported a very
"" I successful Christmas party.
^ : O ! Mrs. Smith submitted the follow-
---- - .j ing names of patients in the Vet-
muNv V, ^ ^ "erans’ hospital: Mr. Briggs, R. E.
he I^ep Cove Group Committee ' joUey, Mr. Jackson, Mr. Grexton,
r%T. rho SorVllTt? »Vl«f nf fV%n nP ’ .
THEIR ROUTINE IS POPULAR
pursue their studies
E. H. mm 
ilESlFTEB ' 
Liie ILLIESi
INVITED TO VISIT 
NORTH SAANICH
GAIL SMITH 
of the Sultan from his No. 1 wife
.. ,, ^ . i , ivii. uau-rviSiLni, ivxi. vjtiuauuu,
^r the Scouts met at the home of Mr Springett, Mr. Mayberry and | high school.
Mr nnHU/Trc Wafcrvn .QtviifVi TV/To _ ^
P.ATRICrA GRAY 
Two North Saanich girls have 
developed a singing and dancing 
routine which is currently in keen 
demand by entertainment groups 
in the area.
The girls are Patricia Gray, Sid­
ney. and Gail Smith. Weiler Ave.
Pat is a student at Victoria College ' tnening. Feb. 12. 
and Gail is attending Victoria 
Teachers’ Training College. Both 
are former pupils of North Saanich
by the two dancing girls, will be 
presented as part of an entertain­
ment for the staff of Patricia Bay 
Airport at a Valentine party. The 
act will be included in a show 
scheduled for presentation on Mon-
r. and Mrs. atson Smith, Ma-; j^j. Romain 
drona Drive. They are planning ai ^ ,
series of card parties at the hall. Election of officers will take 
The first is a bridee nartv to h. I the February meeting. A
working bee will be held at the hall
i-:-
The first is a bridge party to be 
held January 22.
A. H. H. Donald, Birch Road, is 
a post-operative patient at Rest 
Haven.' '>■,
W. Trueman, Birch Road, under-
;^nt a, mirmr :operatiom^^M^ L. Pope and her assistants.
.Haven hospital.; , i
ilr. and Mrs. H. Bau'd and fam- "T"":---- "TT-------
ily, of Victoria, were guests of Mr. 
and.Mrs. Sumpton, recently. 1 In
The Deep Cove Cornmunity Club ' axiu 
held their first card; party of the
on Februai-y 19. Tombola, donated 
by Mrs. J. Taylor, was won by Mrs. 
F. Allen.
A buffet supper was served to 
members of the branch by Mrs. S.
The original routine developeci
Despite their success in local 
circls, the two entertainers are con­
tinuing their studies in Victoria. 
Pat is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Gray, Second St., and 
Gail’s parents are Mr. and Mrs. A.by the two performers was born f f
when Sanscha was first .struggling i Weilei Ave. The former
to raise funds for a community Peninsula Players
haU. The two local girls were ' gamed the Hudson’s
(un rri i Company award for dressmak­
ing and modelling. Gail has also 
gained acclaim in the arts, when 
the organization. They have grovm ^^e acc^omphshed her seventh year 
with Sanscha. ■ Conservatory of
Music in piano.
among the first to come forward 
and offer to take part in the vari­
ous entertainments presented by
. . AROUND TOWN
: Neyr Year on: Friday, Jan. 14. Win- Cl .•aar*r4> a
it .
From the first, the red-headed 
Pat and her blonde companion, 
Gail, were popular at every concert 
or activity in which they took part. 
Dhected by Mrs. Frankie Spear,
A well known retired medical 
practitioner. Dr. E. H. Black, pass­
ed away in Rest Haven Hospital on 
Monday morning following a long 
illness. He had resided on Downey 
Road since 1932 and had been ac­
tive in many community activities 
in North Saanich.
The deceased was born in Boston, 
Lincolnshire. England, 73 yens ago. 
He graduated from Edinburgh Uni­
versity with the degree M.B.. Ch.B.; 
received his D.P.H. from Cambridge 
University, and D.T.M. &H. from 
London University. He served for 
many years with the Royal Army 
Medical Corps, colonial sendee. He 
was stationed in Malaya for a long 
period.
At his home in Deep Cove, Dr. 
Black enjoyed working in his hobby 
shop. He manufactured many vio­
lins and enjoyed playing them. His 
father, the late Thoma.s Black, had 
been a machinist and Dr. Black 
followed suit here. He installed 
modern machinery in liis workshop 
and manufactured steam engines 
and other intricate mechanism.s as 
a hobby.
Dr.,, Black is survived by his 
widow, Mrs. Edith H. Black; one 
daughter, Mrs. Evelyn Alice Gos.se 
of Victoria; and one granddaugh­
ter. Pay Black Gosse.
Funeral services were conducted, 
from, Holy Tidnity church on Wed­
nesday afternoon by Rev. R. Mel­
ville and interment followed in the 
churchyard. Sands Sidney Funeral 
Chapel was in charge of .arrange­
ments.
Members of Deep Cove P.-T.A. 
have been invited to attend a' 
Founder’s Day meeting at North 
Saanich high school on Febniaiy 
8. On Thursday evening it was 
stated that a fair attendance was 
expected. The Deep Cove group 
heard a. letter of thanks for flow­
ers sent to a former teacher in the 
district who is now a patient in a 
Winnipeg hospital.
Reports were received from the 
principal. H. Darkes; social, Mrs. 
J. C. Erickson; membership, Mrs. 
A. Ozero; and sick visiting conven­
er, Mrs. B. F. Mears,
Mrs. A. H. Donald, from the 
chair. I'eported a most successful 
Christmas concert and school 
party. The past year had been most 
successful for the junior savings 
club, reported Mrs. W. Lannon.
Members made prelimuiary ar­
rangements for Pounder’s Day and 










The Peninsula Players’ next pro-the two have steadily improved . .' 7 '
their act until they have gained at the North Saan-
' i - Mrs. R. :Harris has returned': to' acclaun over a wide Area. They"ap- '^^^^ scnool on Friday and
Nur - ’-D nV ^ ^ ) her home on East Saanich Road I Peared on the radio in Victoria ' 18 and 19, when the
iov. Mrs. R;, Morris:- lidav snent in Scot- through the cOurtesv nf i group will present A. A. Milne’s•VrL
.; TV/r,*Ni ‘ ^ '71 ir' ' • r ‘i-i ' nonic Oli xlxRSU • ; . JtvOaCIrs. R.. orns;: enbbage, - i ^ i ^r’r:- I following a holi ay spe t i c t-s, Mrs. K. Hansen: men. Mrs. . . . . , . ,loviio). AT-.- W “ I l ii n ua  ni, n o: ' iv/r i.- .Mand with relatives and friends.
' ’ ■ l7::Miss7Brovvh;72, Mrs, Atken; low, ! Mr. and Mrs. Donald Easton and
R. Smith.
A C.G.I.T. group has been forrn- ■
ed at Deep Cove under the leader- j Easton,. Fifth St., bn Sui: 
ship of Mrs. J. Gardner and Mrs. | Mrs. A. Kusch, ’Third: 
Wm. Lannon. They meet at the ; visitor to Saskatoon, SasK, 
Monday at 7 p.m. The ! -----------
X-------- ---- ,Aii viULUJLlfct. ------------- Uiic;
through t e courtesy of ■ Mac- j ill rese t . . ilne’s
X)onalrJ*<: p-nrf fhai-n : ClGliS'lltflll pf. rnmorlTr ‘*]VIr
---VIAW v<v,ru.i Ui m f'*IV
Do ald’s Ltd; a d their routine has i ‘^olightful three-act co edy, 
ben broadcast on several occasions: I Ey”-
CULMINATION , ! Taking; part are Jane Leigh,, I ic i ,
ofm- -Easton’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. : Culmination of ; their popular IJames Elliott, Muriel Smith, NeUie 
...-_’ :7 nstoni: ift t . bn nda^ i Pi'esentations came with the open- ; Hbrth, Eileen Cook, Prank Watts
St is a . W ^ year. Pat and Gail j and Roland Gilbert.’ -
•’ j were prominent in the 'list of en- xjov,Li-„a„ =7
' , > -•**,*** .w»J tvu ■ ■ .X axc ;
. following ':0fficers7;,haye,; been : :a.p-.. :TWENXY-FiyE:.YEARS 7 : ■
pointed: president. Miss Lynda i OF PEPflCI^IN,,
tertainers presentedvfpr 'the floor 
j show by Sanscha as part of its new 
year danceh '
Joan; Henriksen is' stage man­
ager and Ailsa Rothery, director.
The players’ original intention 
was .to V present ;:“Outward Bound’
has been postponed until a future 
date.
The next general meeting of the 
Peninsula Players will be on Feb­
ruary 3. The meeting will be held 
as usual in the old Sidney school 
at 8 p.m., and persons interested in 
the group and its activities are in­
vited to attend.
Nominations will be made on 
February 3 for the election of offi-
The regular meeting of Pythian 
Sisters, Victoiy Temple No. 36. was 
held in the K.P. hall, Sidney, on 
Tuesday evening. Jan. 11.
Itollowing the opening of the 
temple, the new officei-s for 1955 
were installed by Installing Offi­
cer Mrs. H. C. Stace.v, P.C., assist­
ed b.v Mrs. M. Chappuis, P.C., and 
Mrs. W. Waters. P.c. Mrs. A. A. 
Cormack, M.E.C. for the coming 
year, took the chair and proceeded 
with new business.
Committees appointed ai-e as fol­
lows: alti'uistic, Mrs. M. Chappuis 
and Mrs. A. O. Berry; sick visiting. 
Mrs. H. C. Stacey and Mi’s. J. 
Smith: contact, Mrs. A. Edmonds 
and Mrs. F. J. Allen; entertain­
ment, Mrs. A. B. Smith, Mrs. M. 
Johnson and WDrs. D. C. Dickeson; 
refreshment, Mrs. S, Gordon. Mrs.
Widening of two roads m North 
Saanich is currently under way. 
McTavish Road between East and 
West Saanich Roads, is 'bemg 
widened and the West Saanich 
Road is to be wider between Mc­
Tavish Road and Wains. Crass 
Road.
' Responsible for the work are 
crews of the provincial department 
of public works. Section oi.' West 
Saanich Road in the vicinity of 
Patricia Bay Indian Reserve^ wiU 
be straightened where ie rjins on 
the shore line.
The work on this road wiU result 
in the location of the highway 
close ^ to the building lines of. a 
number of properties, both Indian 
and white.
Bulldozing has already been ex­
tensively carried out. Completion 
ol the roads cannot be underteken 
until later in the year', when the 
ground has dried out.
i)
J. D. Butler and Mrs. J. Pow; pub­
licity. Mrs. A. O. Berry. f
The retiring M.E.C.. M;rs. CV R. 
Nunn, wa.s presented with her past 
chief's pin and a gift from Oie 







1127 Haultain St. - Phone 3-8332
; One Block off Cook St. ^
This act, depicting the luring ‘ at'^this time;^however,: this project
giPNE^ SCHOOL IS GIVEN FOUR
FOR CLASSROOM WALLS
::meetirig7bf (Tns^les; in 7the ; schooi.7 Mrs.Lass- ■ 
folk explained that .' children \vhb;
PLASTIC BRIDGE TABLE COVERS................$1.98
* FANCY PILLOW CASES, pair............................ $2.95
THE GIF! SHOPPEI Matthews SIDNEY,
7 Boys’ Heavy ^rey WoolIen Spcks-— 
;.777'7.;$iz:es'';8;”.9,710'7'' 7Pair.:...:.f..'......7..7::.v.i:.....




Men’s and; Boys’ Wear and Dry Cleaner.s 
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.to *, attend ■; their;' Pounders’ Day 
{ meeting on February 7.7 'The presi- 
! dent urged as many members a.s 
possible; to attend, ‘ the meeting.
, Mrs,- V;-Cowan, secretary, read a 
■ letter from the Sidney Recreation: 
I Committee suggesting that the 
7 P,-T.'A. sponsor music lessons for 
children in the community.- Mem­
bers decided, to take no action on 
the suggestion at this time.
In her report, the principal, Mrs. 
B. Lns.sfolk, explained that there 
would be testing in the school for 
the next two weeks,/The tests will 
coyer the year’s work to date, Re­
ports will be distributed during the 
.second week in February.
! As usual, Valentine parties will 
| bc hold: at the school on Pebrunry 
14. Hoilso mothers for the primn,r'y 
8rnde.s will be contacted for help nt 
U-he parties,
Tliere are a great mnny ca.sc.s of
have been'in :Contact7with : measles, 
and; have not already had measles, 
should -remain at home.
banner for - Feb­
ruary was won by the opportunity 
class. 7as this is the; third time the 
opportunity cla.ss has won this term, 
they wi'll be presented Twith a pic­
ture for their classroom.
Mrs. : MacConnachie announced 
that she had selected and ordered 
two framed pictures for the school 
collection of Canadian artists. The 
pictures, “British Columbia Indian 
Village”,\ by J. W. G. MacDonald, 
and ;‘‘Maple and Birch”, by A. Y. 
Jnck.son, are reproductions from 
the Nationn-l: Art Gallery at Otta­
wa. Every year the P,-T,A, donnte.s 
a picture for the collection and to 
date four framed plcturo.s have 
been donnted.
Mrs. Vivian Cowan and Mrs. 
Claudia Whipple gave interesting 
.and amusing accounts of their ex- 
porience.s while nttonding n civil 
dofonce course near Ottn.'wa.
Tea was .served by Mr.s, Coward 
and her committee.
—- Free’n Easy Parking —
"SStf
We will be pleased 
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Also Many Other Items:
I* UA , M - CHILDREN’S 
‘' BEACON:.4.VE.7i 
7- 7 SIDNEY :
: —- Phone 333 —
OF SURPLUS LIBRARY BOOKS
Commencing Saturday, Jan. 22
CORNISH LENDING LIBRAR Y






.V':- ;■ , ..
RHIUftlMiWa
■■ ‘7. ■
ROBIN HOOD ^ PRICE DEAL
i V CHOCOLATE
CAKE MIXES
; l/-:; BOTH FOR 43‘
BoLin Hood.
A AjU’UoK 24-lb. papjv buK., , ...... .,,,.7, $|'29
PEACHES ChoiM. 2 tor...... 39'
BEANS WITH PORK .,,0
7'"' Belter Buy, 2, fnr.,,7,,.. £,|_
FRUIT COCKTAIL Hunt’)! ,. . ,
SLASHED TO CLEAR!
Yef?, we want to move our entire 
Stock of LAMPS to make room 
for new stock arriving^
This Sale includes:
I'
'% TABLE LAMre ' 
TORCHIERES ' 
BOUDOIR LAMPS . . .
BRIDGE LAMPS .
. and many more. ..
Also inclucled is a fine selection of
Lamp Shades of all sizes and styles.
# * <
* •
2 X 3 Mill run, random: lengths, 343..7.$50.00 per M. 
hi-in. Com. lumber, random widths and
lengths, dressed on71 side only...; ,$25.00 per M.
1 ^ 6 T.&G. No. 4 Com., random lengths $35.00 per M,
::1 ,, X 8 :No.:,4 :Shiplap,:.7v,..v/..,.,.7....7....::...7:.;.. J35.00:per:.M,
2 X 4 and 2 x S—-6 fts. only ........... ..... .$50i.00 per
for your old mnehine 
when you buy n new
■7'''BEATTY:, '7;'
$10.00 per month





:©,' It’s -WftshnWe 
® It’s Fftcleproof 
Jind we curry n 
good stock.,
—^Tuko pur Samiilt 
Hook homo to make 








® Floor Polisher 




Mukcvv 4 delicious ftood. 
.*;ized waffle.s, tu 4 tonsuKlI 
.siindwiehcs ai one limt-™ 
automaiically. liven hem di,*.- 
iribuiion for perfect, all ovt r 
hiilcin/*.
WAFFLE BAKER 
$ J 1 95'41
WAFFIH BAKER 
AND GRILL
45’
'EASY/TEIIMS
